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WANTED!
An Aigiitant, also a Boy1 ar CALIFORNIA RAISINS 3 CROWN

2 CROWN for the Drug Business.
Apply by letter, stating experi
ence and wages expected, to 
R. F.”, c|o this Office. marl0,3i

9 SUNMAID
ng and 
between 
tear will 
ay next

CHILDREN 1
» of all ages may be ad- | 
I mitted to the |

I CHILDREN’S I
HOSPITAL I

PUBLIC NOTICE.SalesAuction (Under the distinguished patron
age of His Excellency the 

Governor and His Grace 
' the Archbishop.)

ELECTION FOR THE DIS 
TRICT OF HARBOUR MAIN.

The Adjourned Annual 
Meeting of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will be held on 
Sunday, March 13th, at 3 
p.m.

A. DOYLE,
marll,2i

Notice is hereby given that 
the Polling Station directed by 
the Proclamation of the 5th 
February, 1921, to be opened in 
St. John’s in connection with the 
Election for the District of Har
bour Main, is located in the 
Tannery Building (latterly used 
as a Shell Factory) situated on 
Watér Street West. The Booth 
at this station will Jbe open on 
Saturday, 12th instant, from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m., and at the said 
Booth electors dwelling within 
the said District of Harbour 
Main may deliver their votes.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y, 
March 10, 1921. mario,3i

ST. JOHN S TIMES, on King’s Bridge Road.
oct30,s,m,th,ttB. I. S. PLAYERS

present
that charming comedy- 

drama
Edited by 1

J. R. SMALLWOOD LOST — Yesterday, a Five
Dollar Note in envelope, the property 
of an orphan girl. Finder please re
turn same to 63 Cookstown Road and 
get reward. mar!2,li

mission. Hon. Sec’y.AUCTION
NOTICE. Dr. Lehr Daughter 

of Erin”
with delightful specialties 
by Miss Mary Halley, Mr. 
Karl Trapnell, Mr. P. Hal
ley, Mr. Percy Jardine, Mr. 
W. Wallace 'and Mr. Jack 
Hickey.

The Slaughter Auction 
Rale of Dry Goods, Notions, 
etc., on the premises, 199 
Water Street, Commercial 
Chambers, will be continued

“THE TIMES” will be issued for the first 
time this evening. Boys will sell it to-night. 
Price One Cent.

There is lots of good Sunday reading in it— 
Serious, Serio-Comic and Comic. “Something 
different.” marl2-“

LOST—Soitfe time ago, be
tween Queen Street and Railway Sta
tion, by way of New Gower Street. 
Hutchings' Street to Station, a Gent’s 
Spring Overcoat (Black). Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to this 
office- marll,3i

If Mary Elizabeth Neil Smith, 
a daughter of Margaret Dickin
son (a niece of Mary Goddard, 
of Preston, Lancashire, Eng
land), will communicate with 
Warren & Winter, Solicitors, 
Board of Trade Building, she will 
hear of something to her advan- 
t<l fife. mar5,12

DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St.,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons
janSXtiiAtf . .

to-night at 7.30 o’clock.
Come and get some of the 

bargains'.

’lant in New- 
3W< the process 
to the finished

SILK—All Fancy Colors—
Large pieces. Just what you need 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.; large bundle 50c., or for $1.00 
we will send more than double "the 
quantity and a large packet of SEW
ING EMBROIDERY SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
CO., Dept." 9, Station B., Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada. Jan22,10i,s

NOTICE.Walter A. O’D. Kelly,vhen you can 
I notice. This 
cate any lense Auctioneer, Fishermen and Ship Owners! 

Come and see our New Hot Head 
Motor Engines, just landed di
rect from Norway. Strongest 
and most up-to-date Engine on 
the market. Cheapest in fuel 
usage of any engine made.

N. HANSEN & CO.,
P. O. Box 1318. __ Agents,

No. 21 Water Street West. 
#e*3,4m,eod

Special Musical Program by 
the Irish Members’ 

Orchestra.
“ALTAR” 

Beeswax Candles Opening Announcement ! $10 monthly invested in
Florida Oyster Culture pays esti
mated income $100 per month until 
end of world. Free information— 
12,000 words—including U. S. Govern
ment quotations, Government $10,000 
—survey, sworn statements. FLORIDA 
BOARD OF TRADE, Apalachicola, 
Florida. _____________ marl2,IT

CASINO THEATRE,
St. Patrick’s 

AFTERNOON and 
NIGHT.

We wish to inform all wearers of Artificial 
Limbs that we are now ready to make the 
CELEBRATED “ROWLEY” LEG; also repair 
any other make of leg.

, etc.
GRAND DANCE and 

SUPPER,
St. Patrick's Night

C. C, C. Full Band in. 
tendance;

Tickets on sale at Blue 
Puttee, H. Pedigrew’s, Mee
han’s Song Shop, Parker & 
Monroe (East), Parker & 
Monroe (West), Eagan’s 
Bakery, P. O’Mara.

$1.50
$1.00

Best quality Beeswax 
Candles in two percentages 
of Beeswax,

25 p.c. and 65 p.c.
Sizes 9, 12, 15, 18 and 24 

inches in length.
5: Absolutely the best in 
Beeswax Candles obtain
able at

Byrne’s Bookstore.

ip.c. Diseoni 
| Suitings a 
lercoatings.
prom this date 
knd of year] 
pr all our stodj 
m Class

Overcoating!
and

AUCTION.
TUESDAY, March 15th,

at 11 a.m.

High Class Furniture^ 
Candy, Chocolates, 

Etc., Etc.

WALSH & TILLEY FOR SALE — One Gent’s
Bicycle, cushion frame, spring handle 
bars; fully equipped and in perfect 
condition; apply at this office.
; p>arl2.3i,eod

Matinee.
Numbered Reserved 
Adults .. . i «. .. 
Children v . . - ..

Evening Performs
Reserved............ ..
Gallery .. .. .. 
Parquette .. ..

You
Need Not Tolerate

the inconvenience of a cough 
when 6 * evr'itosee or

O’MARA’S 
SYRUP OF TAR

with Cod Liver Oil Compound 
will give you almost instant re
lief. It heals the rawness of the 
throat, stops the annoying tickl
ing that leads to the cough and 
restores the throat to its normal 
healthy condition.

Large bottle 60c.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE, REXALL STORE.

FOR SALE, CHEAP —'A
New Long Cart; a bargain ; apply -t» 
P. PARRELL, Thorburn Road. 

mar!2.3i
ytwwwwwwwvwwwwuÀwwwiwvwwwwwwvv WANTED-Loan of $300.00;

can offer good security and will pay 
10 per cent, interest; app’ly by letter 
to R. W„ cjo this office. marl2,2iSTEWART’S 

Home Made Bread
BOTH BOXES FOR THE 

MATINEE ARE OPEN.Gower andAt our Rooms,____ ____ K corner
Colonial Streets, at 11 a-m. Tuesday, 
larch 15th, a large quantity of High 

:Class Furniture, consisting of:
1 beautiful hall stand (oak) with 

large bevel mirror,

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Second-hand Seal Nets; hemp twine 
preferred. For particulars apply to 
G. A. PARDY, 261 Theatre Hill. 

marll,6iEGGS Gentlemen 
Ladies.. .

lap lïil

Sale of Tickets this Sat
urday morning at 10 o’clock 
at the Royal Stationery.

|a Special Red 
It of Ten PerC 
Cash.

[11 orders will 
re prompt att 
i and immedi 
[very, and wiB 
ored in our us 
t class finish {

THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES._____  1 secretary and
bookcase "combined, 1 wardrobe, 2 oak 
sideboards, 1 upholstered rocker, 1 
settee, covered with tapestry, 1 oak 
bureau, 1 drop-head sewing machine, 
I kitchen cupboards, 1 range, 1 Ideal 
Cook stove, 2 washstands, 1 white en- 
smel bureau with round bevel mirror, 
1 cane chest of drawers, 1 gramo
phone, 1 oil heater, 1 baby’s sleigh, 1 
baby’s carriage, wilton carpet, 11 x 12; 
vire mattresses, chairs, etc., etc.

Also, SO boxes African Bars, 10 box
's Assorted Kisses. 4 pails Chocolates. 
| Pail Jolly Mixed Candy, 100 1-lb. 
“les Chocolates, 100 5-lb. boxes

Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His taste in a wife is 
an up-to-date woman who will prove herself a real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible ; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor.

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
(hough suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.

WANTED—House contain
ing eight or more rooms; modern Im
provements; centrally situated, near 
Water Street ; will pay half year’s rent 
in advance ; apply by letter to H. B., 
c|o Telegram Office. marl0,3i

ON THE SPOT;

Choice Stock New Laid Books forSTORAGE TO LET SKINNER’S 
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.
Business Men! WANTED — By a Young

Lady, Board -in private family ; East 
or West End; apply by letter to B.T., 
c|o this office. marll.Si

I have space for about 
4,000 packages, also a Gar
age. Immediate possession 
given. Apply to

WALTER GOSSE, 
marii,3i Plymouth Read.

New arrivals of these Choice 
Eggs come every sailing. Prices 
always Rock Bottom. Let us 
have your next order.

M.A.BAST0W,
marll,3i - Beck’s Cove.

The Importers’ Guide—
Campbell & Little .. .. 75c. 

A hand-book of advances 
on Sterling Costs.

Import Costs—
H. S. Martin ...................$1.50

Showing laid down costs 
from one-eighth of a penny 
to one thousand pounds.

Sterling Advance Tables—
Becher.............................$1.50

Arranged with a separate 
tabl'e for each rate per cent.

The Importers’ Sterling "Ad
vance Tables — T. R. Lans-
kail..................... $3.50

Advancing by one-half per 
cent, rates.

Profit and Discount Tables—
C. O. Rooks....................$2.00

Calculated on prices from 
one penny to one hundred 
pounds, and at rates from 
one-quarter to ninety-five 
per cent.

The Merchants’ and Shipmas
ters’ Ready Calculator — J.
Goodfellow........................$3.50

Exhibiting at one view the 
solid contents of all kinds 
of packages and casks.

Exchange Tables—
E. Buchan .. .. .... ,. $8.00 
. Simple, reliable and accur

ate forms for ordinary use, 
Canadian and American

Lvail of this oi 
! save money 
ling your or 
ince.

Help Wanted
BOYS WANTED to sell The
St. John’s Times ; apply at Advocate 
Office, Duckworth Street, after five 
o’clock.______ ___________ marl2,li

WANTED—A Bench Hand ;
apply at B. BOWERING’S Factory, 
Thomas Street. marll.tf

(Established 1874.)
829 and 838 Duckworth Street 

A large assortment of Headstones 
and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with prices and sizes 
to suit everybody. Outport custom
ers can save time and money by writ
ing to-day for Catalogue of designs 
and Price List. We have satisfied 
many customers with our mail order 
system of buying from our photo de
signs.

N.B.—First-class carving and dur
able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give us the superiority. 
Give us your order and get the best 
there is at reasonable prices for good 
work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT.

LY ATTTENDED TO. 
mar2,w,s,3m

ON THE JOB ;■ febll.lm.fp ÎJ
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KINDLING WOOD, Etc JOHN T. NASH,

x Funeral Director.
OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 

Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St.

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland.

WATER Now that housecleaning time has 
come and you want some help, just 
ring up 817 and I will be right on the 
job to clean your carpets, &c., by 
vacuum cleaner; also carpets made, 
repaired and fitted.

Furniture repaired and upholstered, 
blinds made and repaired.

House furniture and effects packed 
and shipped to any part of the globe in 
safety.

JOSEPH NOSEWORTHY, 
Plume 817. 48 Pennywell Hd.

marl2,6i

We have a large stock of
DRY KINDLING WOOD

in now. Give it a trial. We are 
4180 booking orders for

BIRCH JUNKS.
can also saw logs, large or 

small quantities.
CALL AND SEE US.

West End Wood Factory
Or Phone 458.

STORAGE ! WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid and General Girl; apply 
to MRS. E. R. BURGESS, Balsam 
Place, Barnes’ Road. marll,2f ”We can offer Storage for the next sfc 

months on any class or quantity of goods.
A. H MURRAY & CO., LTD.,

feb22,tu,th,s,tf Beck’s CoV6.

WANTED — Junior Drug
Clerk of two or three years’ experi
ence; good wages to suitable appli
cant; all communications confidential ; 
apply by letter only to “DRUGGIST”, 
c|o Telegram Office. marU,3i

mar4,lm

ohn’s about
JUST RECEIVEDh 15th,

WANTED—A General Ser
vant to go to Boston with a good fam
ily; apply at 30 LeMgrchant Road, cor. 
Cookstown Road. marll,3i

Grove Hill Bulletin. j Another shipment Beatty 
Bros.

j FAMOUS 
* EXTENSION 
1 UDDERS
1 24 to 48 ft.
1 SPECIFICATION : — 
/ Made of Douglas Fir, 
p shouldered maple rungs; 

. c each ris,er trussed with 
T 3116 inch galvanized steel 
L. wire; heavy automatic 

malleable lock ; heavy 
LL guide irons.
Ml PRICES RIGHT.

W. T. PENNEY, Agent,
34 Mullock St., St. John’s.

marl,tu,th,s,2m

For St. Patrick’s Day
SHAMROCKS

$4.09 per 199 Bunches 
WHOLESALE ONLY.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, family of^ two ; must have 

Uji^TAAFFE,Shipments!GOOD PRINTING and 
LOOSE LEAF WORK

send to or phone
Maidment & Sparkes.

Revision of Property Prices! reference; apply MRS. ______
Mundy Pond Road, next St. Clare's 
Home._____  __________marll,2t -

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply at 77 M«- 
Farlane Street. marl0,3t

We have had the prices on all properties listed with ns ad
justed—REDUCED—to meet the trends of the times. Just now 
we have some particularly good values. If you are buying you 
will find it to your advantage to look over our lists before mak
ing your decision. Prices from $850.00 up. *

PROPERTY OWNERS.
’ Now is the time to list your'house (For Sale or To Rent), so 

that we may be able to offer them in the season. Terms or Cash. 
Remember we are the

PROPERTY HEADQUARTERS. ,

We can attend to 
your transhipments of 
Codfish and Herring. 
Get our terms.

J. McNeil
WANTED — At Once, --a
Maid; another girl kept; references 
required; apply to MRS. R. J. MUR
PHY, Waterford Bridge Road. 

mar7,tf—;

Canadian and ____
Currency to sterling.

Interest Tables—
C. M. C. Huges.............$10.00

■ And Books of Days Com
bined, 365 to year, giving 
interest at 3 to 8 per cent, 
from $1.00 to $10,000.00

POT & CUT FLOWERS.
WANTED—By March 31
an Experienced Nurse or Nursi 
Governess ; references required; "i 
ply by letter to MRS. CGLVI1 
Harvey Place, Circular Road.

Daffodils, Tulips,
Hyacinths, Narcissus, 

Freesias, Stocks, 
Primulas, Carnations 

and Lettuce. ,
FRED. J. ROIL & Co,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. not to canvass, but to
HALL (formerly
fall), cor. Gower Street 
oad, may be hired tor 

or meetings. Rates-

G—PrivateNu
$30 a week. Learn 
home. Descriptive

Box 994. **»• rr-trfebll.tf ronto.
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Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Unless you see thé name “Bayer" on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and d<jse worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 

rNeuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.
* Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacidester of Sallcyllcacld. While it is well known that Aspirt* means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Crass.”

Betters Peasant 
Than a Peer.
Z CHAPTER XXXVI.
: JOT WITH THE DAWNING.

A form, whose every feature is 
grSven on his heart, kneels at the bed 
tke{-head bowed on the white, strain
ed .hands, the - long, silken hair fallen 
from its bands and covering tile bow- j thelr separation and disposed of Lady 
«a 1 Lucelle, and a few words on Joanne's

part explained her flight from the

“Why, it is not so bad as your finger 
—don’t you remember? Look! a 
scratch. There, bind that around it so, 
and so; and now it is all right And 
oh, Jeanne, I would have thought 
death too cheap a price to pay for this 
night's proof of your dear love! There, 
no more tears. Come to me, Jeanne, 
my wife!” —

And slowly creeps up the dawn.
. . « ♦ « «

Vane and Jeanne were sitting side 
by side, making-mutual confession. A 

w words cler-red up the mystery of

ed Shoulders.
For a moment he stands motionless, 

then he opens the window and enters 
the-room.

The sound of his light step arouses 
her; and Jeanne turns her head, star
ing  ̂wildly.

Then, without uttering a word, she 
reads in his face that the past is 
s wej>t away ; with a low cry, she holds 
out . her arms, and the next moment 
Vane is kneeling beside her, an^ has 
her;pressed to his heart.

“Jeanne—Jeanne!” he murmurs; 
“my darling! my wife! Oh, Heaven 
forgive me! forgive me!”

Shaken by sobs, she clings to him, ! 
herjarms around hie neck, and all he 
can;say is:

"Jeanne, my wife—my wife!”
At last she lifts her head and looks 

at him—one long, hungering look that 
cleaves through to his soul, then, 
with a little half-sob, half-smile, she 
lays her head against his, and seems 
to sleep.

Three—fivb> minutes pass. Suddenly 
she-shrinks fr^i ham and puts her 
hand to her cheek, and, with a low 
cry-of horor, stares at her fingers.

“Hush—hush, darling!” he im
plores. “Jeanne, Jeanne, it is nothing 

*—nothing! My darling, it is nothing!"
But she will not be satisfied.
“No—no!” she sobs, panting. “Show 

me!” And with eager hands she helps 
him:take off his coal- “Oh—oh, Vane! 
—oh—oh, look!”

And* she covers her eyes.
Sdothing her as a mother might a 

child. Vane tears the sleeve from his 
shirt and goes to the washing-stand.

Then springs up the woman,

castle. It was good to see Veae rtsvt 
when Jeanne, pointing to the inner 
room, whispered that the Prince* 
Verona was there; it was also good 
to see his look of astonishment and 
dismay when Jeanne, blushing and 
confused, told him that Hal had run 
away with the princess.

“And where is Hal now, darling?” 
Vane asked.

“Gone to feten you,” said Jeanne, 
bending her face against his,

While these two were drinking 
great draughts from the fountain of 
love, Hal was riding a* fast as his 
horse could bear him to Forbach 

When he arrives he is met by Lord 
Nugent, who desires Mm to explain 
the numerous disappearances of the 
day—for they have all been discover
ed by him. While the two man are 
talking in Vane’s studio and Hal is 
learning that Lady Lucelle h** been 
summoned urgently to England, Willis 
appears, and aaye that Count Mikoff 
wishes to speak wifb the maTfluis.

Hal has Just time to Mde bebihd a 
curtain, when the count enters. He is 
concerned about the disappearance of 
his intended bride, and appeals to 
Lord Nugent to enlighten him- 

Charlie regrets that he cannot, but 
the interview does result in the 
count’s enlightenment, however, for |hp
he notices a spurred boot projecting 
from beneath the curtain. He gives no 
sign, but when Hal mounted on a fresh 
horse, sets out once again for Dur- 
bach, the count follows on another.

Hal arrives at the inn, and is at 
Jeanne and

arme and Jeanne, no lean agitated, 
fliee to her. Vano alone aeema cool and 
aalf-pooseeaed ; with quiet composure, 
he placée himself between the count 
and the rest, and holds out his hand.

The count, grinning and grimacing, 
refuses to take his eyes off'the group, 
and la about to apeak, when Vane 
atop» him.

“I expected you, count,” he says 
“Will you step outside with me?” and, 
putting his hand on the count’s arm,
he leads him out.

Bqt the count, having succeeded in 
tracking his prey, refuses to be led 
toe tar, and pulls up, as straight ana 
upright as a soldier, outside the door.

Vane smiles In spite of himself.
“Do not be alarmed, count,’’ he says 

”1 will answer that our y»ung friends 
will not attempt to eecape."

Soh!” says Vhe count, livid with 
passion, hut making a last attempt to 
keep up his old carelessness. “You 
will answer for them, my lord! It is 
well; I am only too delighted; but per 
mit me to remind you that her high
ness, the Princess Verona, is possess 
ed of a legal guardian, and that, if she 
were not, I"—and he touches his 
breast with a podnted finger—“I am 
her future husband.”

Count,” says Vane, gravely, and 
with a certain kindliness, “I doubt 
that! These young people have made 
up their mjnds to tali in love with each 
other, and,the princess is so much in 
earnest that she elects to run all sorts 
of danger—conventional and other
wise—rather than go to St. Peters
burg, Let us settle this matter now, 
You can shoot me afterwards, if you 
like; and as you are a much better 
shot than I am, I have no doubt you 
will. I know how excellent a shot you 
are, for I remember you when, as cap
tain in the Czar’s Guard, you used to 
practice in the St. Petersburg shooting 
gallery”

The count suddenly winched, but the 
next moment he looked as cool and 
fixed as ever.

You have the advantage of me in 
the matter of your memory, my lord.’

Yes,” says Vane, “I was not sur 
prised that you did not remember me, 
for 1 was at that time only Lord Elds- 
worth, and wore a plentiful beard and 
mustache. But I remember you, count, 
and can fix the date. It was the year 
When all Venice was convulsed by the 
assassination of the Minister of 
Pplice.”

The count’s eyes went like glass in 
his effort to retain his composure.

If you think, my lord, that that fact 
has any interest tor me, your are mis
taken.” "

T think not,” says Vane. Then sud
denly he alters his tone, and laying 
his hand en the count’s arm, he says, 
with a smile: ‘Count, let us be candid 
with each other. You wish to secure 
the Princeaa Verona for a wife; you 
have been betrothed to her since— 
well, too many years ago for her con
sent to hijve been asked to the arrange
ment. The princess is no longer a 
child, but a woman, and a very charm
ing young lady, too. Notwithstanding 
her engagement to you, she has "given 
her heart elsewhere—to my brother-in- 
law."'1

A boy!” says the, count, shrugging 
Ms shoulders.

It is a fault which every year will 
mend, and all too soon, count,” retorts 
Vane. “Bey as he is, he is old enough 
to know ht» own mind, and both he 
and her highness appear to have made 

their minds with tolerable firm

Â
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Who* a Voor ms 
into a dry good» 
More, what does 

he want ?
Answer:

SUM NV

What is it that 
every thrfng pen»* 

has seen but w\M 
never see again ?

Ansutar:
PRY g YEAST

lie Urngi
Ante«»>

ICE lens

.Wh* if tke 
difference Between 
a 1920 dime end
an îseeœnv 

Ameeri
NICE NETS N

This
Car!

HERE are four rid
dles for boys and 
girls with wise 

beads. We told the artist 
to draw the pictures to re
present the riddles, but he 
guessed the right answers 
—and put them in too! 
So we barred him from 
the contest and told him 
to keep it a secret. Luck-’ 
ily, he got the answers all 
jumbled up, so you woq't 
be any the wiser.

If you can unscramble’ 
the jumbled letters be
neath each piddle picture 
and put them in (heir right 
order to spell the right 
Words, you will have the 
right .answer*. It isn’t an 
easy task. Good thinking, 
patience and perseverance 
may find you the answers. 
Try it.

If you think you have found 
the answers, write them care
fully on a sheet of white paper. 
Put on nothing but your four 
answers and your name and ad
dress in the upper right-hand 
'çomerof thepage. Handwriting, 
spelling, punctuation and gene
ral neatness will count if more 
than one answer is correct, • 

We will write and tell you 
immediately if you are correct 
and send you a handsome illus
trated list of all the prizqp that 
you can win.

gg ImK
mhsh .e VtiMy P o poeoeteMo Ur oe, bsnaeozndy9*4 too* epholetery. Run* 
proud X*/ up fco y mflee a* war and, uses very little 

of them. gasoline. You will be peaefraf It if you win 1|.

THE PRIZES
FIRST PRIZE, Genuine Culver Chummy Racer.. $250.06

Typ«w*iter .................................... 40.00
Genuine Autqgraphk; Kodak Folding

Camera...................................................................... 35.00
Fourth Prise, Magnificent Gold Watch and Chain

or Girl’g.Wrist Watch.....................................  25.00
Fifth Prtit, French BM>y Doll and Wicker Carriage 15.00

What Othprs Have Pan» YOU Can Do
Here are the names of only a few of the boys 

and girls to whom we have already awarded big 
prizes: . * <
Earl J. Beattie, Surf Inlet, B.C., Chummy Culver Racer, 

Value $45*00.
Harry Dwyre, Eton, Q$t...........................  Typewriter
Earnest Fisher, Montreal.......................Seven-Jewelled Watch
Helen Stnitb, Edmqnton. ARa..... Shetland Pony *nd Cart
Beatrice Hughes, Haaenmore, Saak.............. .. Shetland Pony
Lyle Benson, Hamilton. Ont................>v............ $100-00 Cash
Helen Benesch, Junkins,‘Alta..................v.-.,‘...$50.00 Cash
Florence Nesbitt, Amprior, Ont............................. $25.00 Cash
Bryden Foster, Leamington, Alta........................ $15Q.Q0 Cash

Eva Casson, North Bay. Ont...........$10.00 Doll and Carriage
The contest will close on June 30, 1921, at 5.30 p.m.

for us. Send your fcpawersthis very evening to
THE RIDPUtMAN

D»P«- 4M 233-289 Spqdiaa Ale., Toronto, Ont.

THE

Phantom Lover.
(By the Author of “A Bachelor Hus

band.")

wife, within her. With a low cry she 
stops him; with her own hand pours 
out the water, and, shuddering, 
washes the slight cut.

“There, see! Look, darling!” he im- 
Jgores, laughing to reassure her.

the j breakfast with Verona,
Vane, when the door open» and the 
count appears.

Hal springs to his feet, but Vane, 
with a gesture of command, forces him 
down again, and goes forward. White 
as death. Verona falls back oute Hal’s

1

Drink 32
is

Every Day
X is so delieioua 

so strengthening, so 
healthful, contains 
so much valuable 
food material that 
it should he Tttaed 

every day S
BOOKLET Of CHOICE RBCIPBS SENT tgÛt\._S

ness.
Excuse me, my lord,” says the 

count, “but this alliance, which you 
appear to encourage, is scarcely an ad
vantageous one.for her highness; Mr. 
Bertram is not only young, but un
titled and poor.”

The Bertrams came over with the 
Conqueror, count. As to hie poverty, 
I will remove that disability. The day 
he marries the princess I will settle 
three thousand a year on her high
ness.”

The count bites his lip.
And if I stand upon my rights?’’ he

says.
“Then I telegraph to the Austrian 

Government that Count Mikoff, who 
can give the key to the assassination 
of which I spoke, la here at Durbach. 
I am aware that the minister did not 
fall by your hand; hut I am also a- 
ware that your able brain devised the 
conspiracy which led to Ms, perhaps, 
deserved punishment. Come, count, 
inch a diplomatist as yourself knows 
wheii he is beaten.”

The count, with a slow smile creep
ing over his pale face, shrugs his 
Shoulders and bows.
- “True, my lord,” he saye, “I am van
quished.”

“Good!" spys Vpae, good-humoredly, 
and he holds out his hand. “Then 
eomt in and have some breakfast. And, 
by the way, ae the princess has kindly 
agreed to accompany us to England, 
and as we have to start at once, I 
will avail myself of your kind media- 
tie* with the prince."

The count emllee Ironically, hut
hows.

You press me, Fern dale,” be says 
—“press me hard! I am to carry the 
tMtog* of my own defeat, well, I 
yield.”

Vane emllee.
"One thing mope, count! We leave 

behind ns at the castle some friends 
for whom Lord Nugent haa offered to 
play host. Don’t desert them! If you 
do, I know two young ladles who will 
miea you very much!"

CHAPTER I.
New Year's Eve!” she echoed. She 

closed her eyes tor a moment, and 
Micky had an uncomfortable sort of 
feeling that she was looking back on 
the year that was dying and could 
see nothing pleasant in the whole of 
the twelve months. Presently she op
ened them again with a little sigh.
Well, I don’t want another year like 

the last one,” she said.
“You won't have," he told hçr 

promptly. “I’ve got a sort of feeling 
that there are lotsmf good things com
ing along for you. The luck has to 
change some time or other, and if 
you’ve had a rotten time in the past 
you won’t have it in the future.”

“I don’t believe in luck," she said.
“Don’t you? I do,” Micky declared- 

He hated the despondency in her face;

CLEAR YOI 
COMPLEX!!

y
*

(To be continued.)

WITH

This fragrant super-creamy 
emollient for cleansing, pun
firing and beautifying the skin 
and complexion tends to pro
mote and maintain skin purity, 
akin comfort and shin health 
if used for every-day 
purposes. Largest selling 
complexion and akin soap in 
the world. Sold everywhere:
■rCntkura Toilet Trio-e*

I of Cuticnra !

he felt a strong desire to see her smil 
ing and happy. He rattled on, talking 
any nonsense that came into his head.

The waiter came down the room and 
set the dishes on the table. He gave a 
sort of supercilious sniff when Micky 
asked for a saucer of milk tor the cat. 
He looked at Charlie with sCvt n — 
Charlie, curled up on the girls lap 
now and purring lustily.

"Of course, you know, we really 
Ouglit to have a bottle of wine,”.M'cky 
Sftid dubious.., “Just something cheap, 
as it’s New Year's Eve.”

He would like to have given her 
champagne, but dared not suggest it. 
He wgs quite sure that if she knew he 
was a rich man she would fly off at a 
tangent. He ordered an inexpensive 
bottle of red wine and filled her glass.

Well, here's luck to the New Year, 
he said sententiously. “And to our de
lightfully unexpected meeting," he 
added.

She flushed up to the eyes,
“Are you always so kind to people 

as you have been to me?” she asked 
tensely.

Micky blushed.
“Oh, I say!” he protested. “You 

don't call this being kind, do you? I 
assure you it’s Juat pure selfishness. 
I should have spent my evening alone 
if we hadn’t met—and I hate being 
alone; I here myself stiff in five min
utes. I’m just—honoured that you 
should have allowed me to eat my sup
per with you If you knew how beast
ly fed-up I was feeling ... the world 
seeped » positively loathsome place."

She laughed; she leaned her elbows 
on the table and her chin in her hands, 
looking at him with thoughtful eyes.

“Are you poor?" she ,asked with 
disarming frankness.

"Poor as -a church mouse," said 
Micky promptly. “At least”—he hast
ened to amend his words—“I’m one 
of those unfortunate beggars who 
spend money as fast as they get U- 
I've never saved * halfpenny in, ay 
life."

This at least was the truth.
She nodded.
“Neither bave I—I've never had one 

to save. ..."
The despondency was hack again 

In her voice; Micky broke in hastily— 
Before we go any further I think 

we ought to "know one another’s 
names " He tumbled in a pocket for 
a card, but changed his mind quickly, 
remembering that hie earda bore the 
address of the expensive flat which 
he honoured with his presence. "My 
name is Mellowes,” he said. “I’ve got 
several Christian names as well, but 
neopip call me Micky. . . He wait
ed, leaking n her expectantly. “Won’t 
you. tell me your»?” he asked.

She was storing down at her plate. 
He could see the dark fringe of lashes 
•gainst her cheeks. Suddenly she look
ed np.

Why dp you want te know my 
name? We shall never meet again, I

Micky leaned a little forward.
“If we don’t,” he said quietly, "It 

will be the greatest disappointment I 
have ever had.”

She looked at him with a sort of 
fear.

"Yen dont mean that,” she said, 
with a catch in her voice. “You dont 

.... you’re 
just ope ef those men who say things'

-«fife

1921 Model

like thet to every woman you----- —” j
She broke off, struck by the chagrin In 
Micky’s face. “No—X oughtn’t to 
have said that,” she went on hurried
ly. “I beg your pardon. . • , I 
ought not to have eaid It, and I will 
tell you my name if you really want 
to know. -My name is Bather—Esther 
Bbepstone,”

“Thank you!" said Micky, “And now 
we’re going to drink to good resolu
tions fer the New Year. have
you made ope yet?"

She shook her head.
“What’s'the use? Besides, ... I 

don’t want to make any."
“Very well, then, I'll make one ter 

you." He refilled her glass and hand
ed it to her. “Now say after me: “I 
resolve that during the coming year 
I will be good friends with Micky
Mellowes------ s-” Oh, I say, don't—
please don’t . .

She had dropped her faee In her 
hands again, and Micky had a miser
able conviction that she w#* crying.

But he was wrong, far presently 
she looked up again, and her eyes 
were dry, though a little hard and 
bright

fto be continued.)

Her Fare to Heaven.
There has Just come into the pos

session of toe Berlin Museum a group 
of ancient Roman objects which were 
discovered in the tomb of a little girl 
of the period ef the Emperor Tiberius 
that is to say, some 1,100 years ago.

The objects, which must have been 
placed there by the child’» parents, 
are in nearly as good a state as they 
were when the child lay dying with 
them in her arms.

There was a coin of Tiberius In the 
dead child’s hand—the fee to give to 
the ferryman for the eroseing to the 
other shle. There was a box eontofn- 
ing her little dolls. There was a little 
doll’s table, too, and a doll’s silver 
candlestick. Tke little girl had 
dressed her dolls, and had “made 
them up,” for there was a box of 
cosmetics with a picture on the cover. 
The child was fend of Playing with 
bricks; her box contained some little 
cubes painted in four colours. There 
was a gold brooch, probably one ehe

Restoring 
Nerve Power.

In many people the tissues of the~ 
nerves nave suffered from the strain: 
of War and from the shortage ;©£ 
fats. You can restore your nfrdis^ 
in a natural way by efftmg’’^ 
''Skippers.’’ The pure olive oil in( 
which they are packed is worth its 
weight in gold to those who suffer 
from “fat-starved” nerves.

Your retailer will sp 
a tin

“SKIPPERS."
A guarantee on every can.

W

11

you with
If
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Brtiling with good points.

Angus Watson & Co., Limited, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England.

His Best Joke.
Asked recently what he considered 

the best Joke he had ever heard, Mr.
G. B. Burgin, the popular novelist, 
told this one. He was standing near 
the harbor in Montreal when a herd 

wore at parties, of the most delicate of young bullock» rushed wildly by is a fine art, the best results i 
filigree work, and a gold bracelet. All and upset an elderly clergyman who,1 only be obtained by carefl 
the things seem to have been put absorbed in <a book, had not noticed study of surroundings the foil 
there by a mother who knew how to their hurried approach.

Hints to Home 
Decorators.
The decorating of the horn

find the way to a child’s heart.

Scotch Logic.
A patriotic,. Scotsman was present 

at a meeting at which an eminent 
ghakespearea nscholar dwelt on the 
virtues of his favourite author. At 
the close the Scot approached the lec
turer, and said:—

“Ye think a flee lot o’ Shakespeare, 
professor?" ) •

“I do, sir," was the emphatic reply- 
“An’ ye think he was mair clever thap 
Rabhce Burns?"

“Why, there is no comparison be
tween them.”

‘Maybe no, but ye tell us the nicht 
It was Shakespeare who wrote ‘Un
easy lies the head that wears a croon.’ 
Now, Rabbie would uever hae written 
sic nonsense. Rabble would has kent 
that a king, or a queen either, disna 
gang to bed wi’ the croon on bis bead. 
He wad hang it ower tb’ back o’ a 
chair.” I

He got up, dusted himself, and 
shook his fist after the retreating 
herd.

“You aeem upeet,” I fatuously re
marked (to quote Mr. Burgin).

lowing hints may be helpful:
If your room faces North d 

a Warm Coloured Paper such I 
Brown, Yellow, or Red.

For rooms which get a go« 
deal of sunshine, paper of cooil

I am Indeed upset, my friend. You er shades such as Greys ai
see these bullocke?”

“1 pee them.”
He wiped his eyes with a red hand

kerchief. “Hinc illae lachrymæ,” the 
free translation of which is “Hence 
these steers.”

Sixteen Manitoba physicians have 
been suspended for periods ranging 
from one week to six months, as a 
result of the wholesale issuance of 
prescriptions for wiskey as a bever
age, by the Council of the College of 
Physietians and Surgeons for Mani
toba. One of the doctors .suspended 
gave 10,000 prescriptions during a 
one-month period, according to testi
mony obtained by a special cdtomit- 
tee of. Inquiry appointed by the Coun
cil.

LUX
tor DAINTY «ERICS

When Choosing the Material 
for a washable Frock for tke 

'growing child—
OTHER naturally thinks of 

* the possibilities of the fabric 
shrinking in the wash. It is 
therefore a relief to her te Imow 
that the fabric will not shrink 
or low its charm If Lux is used 
for its cleansing.
Durability, charm of colour, quality of 
texture, the freshness of newness—these 
are preserved to all good fabrics washed 
with Lux. A packet of Lux-—a bowl 
of warm water—and dainty hands 
can cleanse delightful fabrics 
in o delightfully easy manner.
The beautiful pore Lex 
•seas ere whisked into a 
creamy, bubbly lalheria en
mitaoL Gently squeeze 
this deeming foam 
through and through the 
•oiled texture — then 
ris*e in clean water 
•ed hang to dry. Lux 
cannot harm a silken 
thread. It coaxes rather 
then force* the dirt frees 
the clothe*.

Packets (two sises) may 
ottnwiegm*'

: PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

25 barreW LCCÀL POTA 
TOES — Ready for de
livery .tq^y.

WHITE CABBAGE.
20 barrels GOOD SOUND 

CABBAGE.

PARSNIPS.
15 béâ6: :«rir- 100 lbs* 

FRESH PACKED PAR
SNIPS.

CARROTS.
15 boxes, each 50c. lbs., 

sound CARROTS.

Sopers Moore
Wholesale Sneers.

Brick’s Tasteless 1s the JW*
preparation known for etuMP” 
who are delicate. Taken in ha" 
to-one teaspoonful doses

t'-> 1° I’-» |<>
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Blues may be used.
Care should be taken to Har| 

monize Your Wall Papers will 
the Paints. Fawns and Tam 
usually bled nicely with natun 
wood finish or grained doon 
and wood-work.

Remember Green is Nature's! 
Colour for a Decorative Back! 
ground, and Green Papers of the] 
softer shades usually contra: 
well with rugs, curtains, anil 
pictures particularly if the Iat-J 
ter have gilt frames.

Small Rooms may be made to| 
look Larger by the use of Stn>| 
ed Paoers.

On low ceilings only usç a nar-1 
row bordering, or nerhaps better! 
again a drop ceiling of white! 
paper which foins up almost un.1 
noticeably with the white ceil-j 
ing, and so gives the room the! 
appearance of more height than| 
it really has.

It is important to buy yoorl 
Papers at TEMPLETON’S whef 
keep a Solendid Selection of the! 
Newest Patterns at Prices which | 
defy Competition.

Robert Templeton,]
Water Street.

Superior Quality 
Shirtings, 36 ii 
oflly 30c., 3| 
35c. yard.

White English I 
cloth, 40 inch! 
was 70c., now]

Grey Calicoes, 3| 
wide, only 2(1 
and 30c. yard,I

Superior Quality | 
Calicoes, only 
55c. and 60c.

English Check I 
hams. Last I 
price 70c., nj 
yard.

Striped Flannelej 
23c. yard.

White Dress an<| 
Voiles. Last! 
price 75c., n|
yard.

With arrivj 
make New Pri 
stock we are al 
market quotatj

You get a 
having kept oi| 

-the very best

tu,‘-ll,s,tf ■
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Insurrections Are of Daily Occur
rence-Revolution Wholly Popu
lar—Simons Ex-plains to Reich
stag— Quinitette of Youths to be

- *. • __

A DOZEN INSURRECTIONS. | 
WARSAW, March 11.

Leon Trotsky, Russian War Minis
ter, according to Russians here who 
ere in daily touch with their country, 
lias offered a reward of five million 
rubles for the body dead or alive of 
General Koslovsky, the revolutionary 
leader in the Petrograd région. Gen
eral Koslovsky in return is reported 
•to have offered ten rubles for Trots
ky’s body. It is pointed out here that 
a million rubles is now worth about 
fifty dollars. A^dozen more insurrec
tions are in progress throughout Rus-

FROM

and Oiforiisdaily is encouraging ether Uprisings, 
say local Russians, who, they assert, 
to-day, are gaining confidence of the 
ultimate success of the ultimate sup- 
ultimate success of the counter revo
lutionary movement as they learn of 
fresh anti-Soviet forges# appearing 
from Odessa northward.

LEADERS UNKNOWN.
LONDON, March 11.

Leaders of the revolutionary move
ment now developing in Russia are 
entirely unknown in Russian political 
circles, which indicates that the move
ment is not political and one of the 
broad masses of Russian people them
selves, according to Antolin Banka- 
loff, President of the group of Russian 
social Democrats in London. M.

Something About

First Doctors—
Then a Skin Specialist— 

Then a Bottle of D.D.D,That Store Can Tell You 
About 'Em, it 

Has 'Em. *
I will consider it a favour if you 

will allow me to add my testimonial 
to the many hundreds you no doubt 
tihve in praise of the great results 
effected by {he D.D.D. Prescription. 
I was a sufferer for two years with 
eczema on the legs and ankles. I 
'tried three or four different doctors 
and none of them did me any good. 
I got tired of trying their remedies. 
I then went to a skin specialist but 
he was no better than they. I was 
reading the Sunday paper and hap- 

to see your ad. I am very
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d by ' carefii 
lings the fel 
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tees North us 
Paper such » 
Red.

:h get a go» 
paper of Cool 
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COTTONS,
Superior Quality White 

Shirtings, 36 ins. wide, 
only 30c., 33c. and 
35c. yard.

White English Long- 
cloth, 40 inches wide, 
was 70c„ now 50c. yd.

Grey Calicoes, 36 inches 
wide, only 20c., 23c. 
and 30c. yard.

Superior Quality Fleeced 
Calicoes, only 45c., 50c.

. 55c. and 60c. yard.

Ladies’ White Fleeced 
Vests and Knickers 
only 75c. garment'.

Ladies’ White Fleeced 
„ Corset Covers only 85c 

each.

gmu mat x uiu.
I secured a trial bottle of D.D.D. 

and it did me so much good that 1 
sent for a dollar bottle, also a cake 
of soap. That is all I used, and I am 
perfectly well. I have advised sev
eral others to use It and the results 
have been the same. You are at 
liberty to use my name for I considei 
D.D.D. the best remedy In use.

j. W. CORNS,
33 Melbourne Ave., Toronto, Ont 

Can.
Anyone suffering from skin troublt 

—mild or severe—should investigate 
at once the merits of D.D.D. Try jl 
to-day. Your money back unless thi 
first bottle relieves you. Asy youi 
druggist.
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Ladies’ White Stanfield 
Combinations. Were 
$4.50, now. $3.00.

Ladies’ Cream Cash- 
mere Stanfield Combi
nations Bargain at 
only $5.50.

Men’s Jaeger. Fleeced 
, Shirty, and Drawers, 

all sizes, only $1.25 
garment.

Some of these ranged as 
high as $2.00 garment, 
but 'we have made all 
qualities one range now.

Only $4.97 a pair,
ien is Nature’» 
torative Back- 
n Papers of the 
iually contrail 
curtains, and 
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Parker & Monroe, Limited,
THE SHOE MEN. EAST END BRANCH.

one of the Government’s preconfer- " 
ence advisers, also was present. After 
ttie meeting ended it was learned that 
Dr. Simons admitted having exceeded 
the llmdt which German experts 
thoughts safe in presenting Counter 
proposals to ihe Entente and also that 
he was more optimistic .than his col
leagues regarding Germany’s ability 
tp float an international loan. Dr. 
Karl Helfferich, former Secretary of 

| the Treasury, also a Nationalist, and 
l Dr. Gustave Strazmann, of the Peo
ple’s Party, were among the Foreign 
Minister’s critics. The Reichstag on 
Saturday will discuss the situatftm re
sulting from the failure- of London 

: negotiations.

SENTENCED TO DEATH.
DUBLIN, March 11.

Five young men, Bernard Young, 
Patrick Boyle, Thomas Bryan, Frank 
Flood and Dermott O’Sullivan, have 
been sentenced to death by hanging 

i by court martial, after being convict- 
I ed of high treason in carrying on wkr 

against the King. The trials were 
connected with the ambuscade at 
Dromconda In February. The Vice
roy has commuted the sentence of 
O’Sullivan to life service on account 
of his youth. O’Sullivan is only sevenv 
tecn years of age.

MORE MURDERS. ' 
BELFAST, Ireland, March 11.

Three auxiliary poldemen from the 
Gorbhamstown Depot in Dublin, used 

, for British troops, were shot outside

English Check Ging
hams. Last year’s
price 70c., now 45c. 
yard.

J3L Iation far Shin Disease
Revolution in Berlin. ml0,th,sat,m.tue use of Sti

Striped Flannelettes only 
23c. yard.

White Press and Blouse 
Voiles. Last year’s
price 75c., now 50c. 
yard.

only use a nl 
perhaps heti From the beginning of March, 1848, 

Berlin—the Prussian-------  __ capital—wore
an unwonted aspect, for in this city 
of military discipline, public meetings 
had been held day after day and the 

blocked by excited

iling of white 
i up almost un. 
the white ceil- 
i the room the 
>re height than

t to buy yo® 
LETON’S whe 
Selection of tM

the 19th, ordered the troops to be 
withdrawn. His intention was that 
they should continue to garrison the 

, blit the order was misunder- 
and the troops moved outside OURPalace, 

stood,
Berlin. The Palace was left unprotect
ed, and, although, no Injury was in
flicted upon its limâtes, the Kong was 
made to feel that the people could 
now command his homage. The bodies 
of the dead were brought Into the 
court of the Palace, their wounds 
were laid bare, and the King, who 
appeared on a balcony, was compelled

streets were 
crowds. Their deputations to the gov
ernment received halting and evasive 
answers, and the excitement increas
ed until on the 13th, encounters be
gan between the citizens

to exasperate

With arrivals of New Goods we are able to 
make New Prices, and regarding any goods’in 
stock we are adjusting prices of them to lowest 
market quotations.

■ - ' ■

You get a Square deal here on prices, and 
having kept on our full staff, we can give you 
the very best service and attention.

pvivvnw.»- :
at Prices which the

troops, which served 
the people and their leaders, although 
they were Insignificant. The Kbcg— 
Frederick William IV.—appeared to 
be wavering between resistance and 
concession until the news of "the re
volution in Vienna became known on 
the 15th, and brought affairs to their 
crisis. On the 17th, the tumult in the 
streets suddenly ceased, as it was un
derstood that the following day would 
see the Government either reconciled 
with the people, or forced to deal with 
a great Insurrection. On the morning 
of the 18th, crowds made their way 
to the Palace, which^ was surrounded 
by troops. A Royal edict appeared 
about midday summoning the Prus
sian United Diet for April 2, and an
nouncing that the King had. determin
ed to promote the creation of a Parlia
ment for' all Germany, and the estab
lishment of Constitutional Govern
ment in every German State. This 
drew fresh masses to the Palace,

treet to descend into the court, and stand 
before them with uncovered head.

FIX STOMACH
RIGHT UP

Pape’s Diapepsin” at once 
ends Indigestion, Gases, 

Sourness, Acidity

eady for de- tu,‘’a,s,tf

DANERINEÎOD SOUND You don’t want a slow remedy when 
your stomach Is bad-^or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one-^-your stomach 
Is. too valuable ; you mustn't injure It 
with drastic drugs.

When your meals don’t fit and you 
feel uncomfortable, when you belch 
gases, adds, or raise sour, undigested 
food. When you feel lumps of indi
gestion pain, heartburn, or headache 
from'acidity, just eat a tablet of 
"Pape’s Diapepsin and the stomach 
distress Is gone.

Millions of people know the magic 
'of Pape’s Diapepsin as an antacid. 
They know that indigestion and dis
ordered stomach are so needless. 
The relief ' comes quickly, no, disap
pointment, and they Cost'so little too.

Passengers and Freight Stops Hak Coming Out 
Thickens, Beautifies.

|h 50c. I»8”

UtROTS-

TheC.Lpeered in thS*streets, and fighting 
continued during the evening and 
night The King received deputations 
begging that the troops might be 
withdrawn from the city; he endeav
oured-to make thé surrender of the 
barricades the condition for gn armis
tice; but as night went on the troops 
became exhausted, and though they

Corner Water
PARTY ARRANGED.—A 

of the special committee of 
Cross School Extension, was 

irsday nifcht, when arrange- 
ere practically completed tor 
Party to be held on St. Pat-

~«id West Indies points.
For further information apply 

HARVEY & C„ Ltd., FARQUHAR & CO, 
St John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nora

J5*uh,tt

'Danderine. *maangaHBHB]A few cents buys 
After cjl application o: 
y£u can not find a falls 
dandruff, besides every 
new life, viger, brig 
color and thickness. Advertise inive way, and at
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Prohibition Statisticsmay have given it, Harbor 
Main has probably contributed 
atm further to that loss to-day, 
by turning down the Govern
ment nominees. We eineerely 
hope so.

From the Fleet, Are You a Tidy Man ?
BORDEN Bti

OTTA1 
lr Hebert Borden 
itatipn of the f,ej 
jecptne a membt rj
charged With thd

upon amendments]

The following wireless messages 
a were received frem the seeling fleet 
- l*»t evening:—

3 SiP. TSdng—In very heavy Sheet
’ ice, making slow progress, steering N- 

W., 30 miles N.W- Cape Ray. Occasipg- 
' al lakes of water making progress 
’ easy, nothing new to report, all well- 
lr BAPTIST >■

> 8-8, Tem Neva—Position shout 20
miles south pf Punks: steeping ip 
weter; gale northwest atiley; Ran
ger, Sagqna astern.

tCEAl#.

8.S. Eagle—7 p.m., 20 miles Eftst 
Funks; toe heavy.

BISHOP,

P.P. Neptune—Jgt. 49.31, Long. |2.- 
61; ice in Jsrge sheets and difficult 

I t° get thrqygh; pi akin g slow progress 
I since 4 p.pn, plowing a strong N,W- 
j breeze; Tt)etjs, Bgglemnd Seal astern; 
all well.

At a friend’s house the other night 
an argument prose as tq whether a 
msn Who always appears well dress
ed, Is el neoeestty a mgn q( tidy
habits. Dodson claimed that the cul
tivation of tidy habits pays. "Tidiness 
Is no virtue qt mine," said he. "No 
good housekeeper can be patient and 
see the H>pm lq whiph I have beep j 
working or idliqg, My newspapers I 
ire fallen op the floor; there are, 
boosts upon chairs'; there is ash of 
topsccp where such SSh should never 
be; I never put sway my clothes 
neatly, hut ope morning last week my 
good angel whispered In my ear, ‘Be 
tidy thlr-morning.’ For once I Reed
ed the voice. I stooped down and

Meet
AT '0ÜB duck worth pt. 

WIST SO AND CBN- 
, TRAL stores 

tpr the purpose pf gettlUS * 
real snap In

Milk Bottles,
ONE PINT ONLY, AT

ÎN (STOÉW;
Asbestos Boiled Board Packing, high gr 
Belting', Bushes for pipe, Belts; Blocks, 
Cement for rubber, Cocks, Brass; Cnpi 

lings, Colls, Dies, Dyiljg, Dividers, 
Dressing for belting, Expanders, Eljpen 
Emery Cloth, Engines, Fibre, Files, Fai 
Furnaces for plumbers, Gg#
Glasses for deck ligbte, flai 
Hack Saws, Hinges, Qalvenl 
Indicators, Speed; Injector 
Jaws tor Stillson Wrenches,

lajypnlzed; Brick, Fire-

Brass, Iron & Galvd.. 
m#rs for belting, 

tges, Greases, Graphite, Gaskets, 
pimers, Engineer’s, Sledge ; 
laefli Irons, Caulking; Injectors, 
Fans, Jack lerews, Jointing,

Knead-it for cleaning mêlai#,
Lacing, Rawhide and steel; Upbpleators, Links, Leathers for 

Pomps,
Mandrels, Mt.nl Plus, assorted sizes and weights;
Nipples, N-.ts for bolts, Nn|# tor pipe, Nuts for pdmps, Nozzles, 

Hose ; ;
Oils, Kerosene, Lubricating, Gasoline; Oilers,
PjMflfrig*! Water and Steam; Pipe, Irop au8;Galvanised; Pumpi,

Queries prumptlv attended to.
Bemeinj Couplings, ’ *
Sgws, elfpular and C

Why is the Eileen Lake
Being Held? FABI8 DEMO

A QUESTION FOB TWS ADVOCATE,

W* Advocate in yesterday’s edition 
try# to explain that Hr- PelUBhaw 
promised the

iot official; 
Briaiiwda greeted 

Paris frpm “Londi
exporters that the

Eileen Lake would not sail until mat
ters in connection with the clearanee 
of her flsh cargo was settled up. A# a 
matter of fact the decision tp bold UB 
the Eileen Lake was made at à meet
ing of Fish Exporters, held qg Mon
day mornipg last, and Mr. tiout#hew 
was not at the meeting. Nor. ig», 
Warren, who wrs qt the meeting, 
made the promise to the exporters. 
If there wqs no irregularity jp the 
clearance of the Eileen Lake’s cargo, 
why is she held in pqff with a guard 
of police on her?

TN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

QUITE SOLI 
' DUB] 

[embers of “id 
jy," }a#t evening 
■ee, salesman for 
pers, in the Grj 
sershy looked ol 
incident is said] 

ipaign of boycotl

PER P9E1N,

Bottle Stoppers,
WITH ritPPBAEvening Telegram Saws, Circular and Cross Cut; Screws, Wood and Lag; Saw Bits, 

Tees, EJwss, Iroq. apt} Galvanized; Taps, belt and Pipe; Tube
Brunies,

Unions, Brass; Trdn and Galvanized ; Dart, Common and Flange; 
Valves, all kinds; Vises, Bepeh and Pipe; VIBrhtoVs,
Wrenches, Stillson; Çoes, Spnuper», adjustable; Washers.
X—’Phone No. 458. * \ v ,
Y—P. 0. Box 944. . • «
Z—REID NEWFOUNDLAND COMPANY, LIMITED, Water St.

Stows pepertmett. mars,12,18,25,31

PER TMOU8ANP:
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Proprietor 1 
= « Editor SILK WABE HOFEVER TBÏ OPS

Butter Crock*.
They are Just the thing far 

Milk, Cream, Butter py Preserve, 
made of extra heavy Earthen
ware, with perfect fltting covers.

I Gallon ........................ «1.10
1H Galien ,. ..*1.40

8 Gallon ,, ,. ,, ,.*1,86
«Gallop ., ,. ,.|g#5

Severn* silk ware! 
here yesterday, 
s of* six millions.

SJS. Diana’s position lr 20 mfles 
N.E. of Funks, making good progress.

8.S. Seal—26 miles east of Funk# > 
making little progress; Neptune, 
Eagle, Thetis in copipany; all well.

SJS. Sagona—Crew all we|l; one 
Stowaway, F. C|uney, Steven’s Street, 
St. John’s.

Saturday, March 12, 1921, 1918.
Prosecutions :—

6 Dismissed—Not, sustained by evi
dence. *

12 Fiaed 1109 each...................... $120(
1 Fined goe ., .. .,.............. 20c
1 Fined 300 .................................. 30C

Portia From WestwardHarbor Main 
The Centre 

of Attraction

not for agg:

From Cape Race, premier Briand, Is 
pleasure at thel

•Allied dufripg thi 
ce. Re denied thi 
annex German d 

It of the occupât] 
4 declared if the I 
extended, it wouj 

lies had decided I

Cream14 Fined.......................................... ,$|700

1919.
Prosecutions
tO Dismissed—Net sustained by evi

dence
t Fined * 60.............................$ 50

18 Fined 190 each........................1300
2 Fined 200 each..........................400

16 Fined....................    $t769

1920.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE,* To-day. 

Wind West, fresh weather, fine scat- 
drifting Eastward ; tin

From this afternoon till the 
last hour that the last ballot is 
counted, Harbor Main will be 
"fhe centre of attraction, not only 
for voters in that district, but 
for all Newfoundland as well. 
All interest will be centred in 
and all eyes focussed or the re
sult of the polling, the beeths 
for which close at 4 o’clock in 
the district and 8 o’clock ÎB St. 
John’s. Bqth parties claim to 
jiave won up to the very mo
ment of writing this, but as it 
is impossible that the four can
didates nominated can be suc
cessful, it follows that two must 
very obviously suffer defeat. 
Whom that two is cannot be ac
curately determined until after 
the count. Yet political fore
casters and prophets have no 
doubt whatever. Those of the 
LiberaJ -Labor-Progressive fol
lowing are even now willing to 
bet any money that JONES and 
LEWIS will be. the victors, 
Whilst the supporters of the 
Government are equally vehem
ent in declaring that their men 
“Can’t lose.” The only men who 
really know are the electors 
themselves, providing they have 
compared votes, hut the re
mainder of the interested lieges 
will have to possess their souls ! 
in patience until such report of j 
the count comes from Harbor : 
Main Court House, as to demon- 1 
strate clearly the winners in the ! 
Contest. i* * *t* * * f
", The Harbor Main bye-election ‘ 
is-a real issue, far transcending 1 
ih importance those held in St. \ 
John’s West and Bay-de-Verde 
last year. Then the Govern
ment was not on trial so much v 
as it is to-day, and the result of B 
these elections proved nothing, a 
excepting that voters were not 
pverse to remaining with the 1 
present administration. In Hr. 
Main the position is entirely 
different, ’J’he Government is p 
fighting for its life, and has not * 
been over particular in its « 
choice of weapons. It has fail- M 
ed miserably in presenting any w 
record of success to the people, ® 
but in lieu of that has descend- SE 
ed to the very depths of degra- ai 
dation in an effort tq discredit ei 
Opponents. When cajolery fail- w

From Togo—AH ship# communica
ted Vitp except Ranger, and reports 
all well; Terra Nova repprts Ranger 
ip company,

Wa have a few mare IFLiA 
CHOCKS left, abaiif half Pint 
Size; Pie# for Preggt, We are 
giving them away ter

tgred 4cd
Steamer PpFtia paafpd ip pt 6 ',p.§f. 
yesterday apd steamer (ng^gham

* TÉÉ Hg " tHWH 8«-
Plaçe Your Order! 

Now for Your I

Easter Trade,
89.96; They. Bg.Here and There 'J» y-irf PATROLSj 

duessel:
Belgian patrols, - 
the Rural Comi 
■dnesday, have t 
s action has ten
lation at Puisbni 
len German secui 
I troops haa bed

PER DOZEN.
Nourriture Laxative Infail

lible, “LES FRUITS.”—dec9.tf

ILLS. MEETING.—The adjourped 
meeting of the B.I.S. Society takes 
place tomorrow after last Mas#,

Prosecutions
8 Dismissed—Not sustained by evi

dence.
20 Fined $100 each.................... $2000

1 Fined 209 ,,   "200
1 Fined 166...............................  150
1 Fined 600 ............   600
1 fined 490 . 400

24 Fined ,, .. .. i. .. ..$8250
Tatoli

«8 Prosecutions. 69 Convictions. 
$8800 Fines.

Tpere were three appeals to the 
Supreme Court. Two by defendants, 
Which were sustained and convic
tions set aside. Ope by the Crqwn, 
Which wqs not sustained, but appeal 
dismissed.

The total amount of the Apes was 
depressed aa follows:
The two appeals dismissed by

Supreme Court......................... $600
Ope defendant going to prison 

fined....................................... . ,. 400

G. KN0WHNG, Ltd,
01917,61 Soper Cream it

tidy—but a man, never.
“No girl ever consents ,to marry a 

man If she knows him to be tidy. 
Can yop not hsar the modern gifl 
exclaiming: ‘What, marry an old wo
man like him! Not for this child; why 
he would make any woman’s life 
miserable if everything was not In 
apple pie order,’ And She i# right 
No girl could stiek it any length of 
time and be happy.

7 1-2 oz. TinsHere and Therearrang,Lecture to be Repeated, 15 oz. TinsVp-I Ixbardment

STOCKH 
ffhe fight for PéJ 
bed up, the Kil 
ht which recoml 
Btinuing through! 
Istty the firing I 
he efforts. At I 
bso-Finnish borJ 
pnish places the I 
H window's wJ 
[igens Neiheiter 1 
kt last Plight, ill 
kse signals, n 
Hiate surrender ■ 
pain of coml 

king the day KiS 
ly feebla reply ■ 
)m the hattleslil 
tropavlovsk.

RU8R FOB TICIETSr^here wa# 
a great rush at the Beraj stationery 
store to-day for ticket8 for the Irish 
Night play “A Daughter of Erin,”. AH 
the tickets for both pprtohnanpe# 
Were disposed of before noon hony,

CREW WATSEB A8R0#«^¥r: T 
H. Carter had a message from the 
captain of the Barbara Pgr8 saying 
that the vessel |s leaking a little, and 
that some members of ^e. crew
walked a#here t° St- Joseph’s during 
yesterday evening.

Dr. J. S. Tait has been requested— 
and has consented to repeat his lec
ture on “Scienee, its progress and 
promise,” delivered hefpre the Llew
ellyn Club recently, apd will address 
the general public on the above sub
ject at the Grenfell Hah Seamen’s in
stitute on Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Dr. Tait is giving this lec
ture in the interests and for the in
struction of the community, and it 
embraces the advance of science dur
ing the past half century. There will 
be no charge for admission, neither 
will any collection be taken up, All 
are welcome.

4 dpzen to Case.

Chapped Lips
'TIODAY d* your Ebeml# tor 
■*- a not of Menthols tuna for

Even if she were 
the ideal wife, the personification of 
neatness and order, the finicky ways 
of a tidy man would eventually make 
her life a misery."

Before we parted that night, every
one agreed that the well dressed man 
Is pot always the man who makes a 
fetish of tidiness. It was also agreed 
that mtjst men study their personal 
appearance from policy. They have 
leaypt that a good appearance adds 
weight fo their influence (n .dealing 
with others. *

The acquiring of that “well dressed 
look" is merely a matter of goqd 
tailoring and a little attention paid to 
details. The man who I# mpst par
ticular about his appearance will find 
just those things which coincide with 
his tastes at The Royal Stores., It is 
the little details that fount, and every 
detail in Gents’ Furnishing and Cus
tom Tailoring is studied here with 
the most minute care by experts, who 
thoroughly understand.

THE GLEANER.

Sopers Moonined haithose reqgiic 
cracked lipài
a&gffsrsf,
eased heSdgche. Wholesale Greeeri.

7nentholaWn
Police Court, On#! Pott 

Wholesale
At oil

Defying the Hangman. US-A
Again Postponed,—The postponed 

ease against a man for larceny was 
re-postponed as His Honour had no 
jUlMiptign to try this case. Another 
case arising out of this one was also 
postponed.

Srteet Traffic Case,—A

McMurdo’s Store News. Something Always 
New and Fresh at

J. B. MITCHELL'A SON, LTD. 
827 Water St, St, John’s,

ha# actually beep hfthged, but there 
are many rpeorda ef resuscitation 
after hanging.

Qpe of these belongs tp the 
1264, Mme- de Balsham was 
dempad to death 
thieves, ehe was hanged and left #ne- 
nended ou the gaiiowe from Monday 
morning until aunrUe on Thursday. 
Yet, ap being taken 4owj|, she revived.

! FLEEING F|
I Constantin-]
fThe Turks havl 
pnpia’s principl 
|te despatches | 
Bolshevik upri-J 
persohs, in adl 

tomission and I 
krgian Qovernil 
“t The Bolshel 
«way running! 
hum, upon whil 
inalists Were sg 
elr next move. I

Where are you going St. Pat
rick’s Night? r .................___ To thp Irigh

a was ! Night Concert in th* Methodist 
wrong : College Hall, Tickets at Royal 
itness- Stationery Co.

MISSION WELL ATTENDED,—The 
snt of Women’s Mission at St. Patrick’s 
as im- Church is being largely attended, both 

St the early morning and evening ser
vices. ‘ ~~ ' "

To Hie Trade We Offer ELLIS & Clyear
cop- 

harbouring
thieves. She was hanged and left 200 Cases Currants

16 oz. Package..

100 Cases Currants
56’s Bulk.

Qet Our Prices.

LIMITED,

203 Water Street,
Henry ifi. granted hpfa pardon 

in 1659 an Oxford servant girl was 
hanged for the murder qf her child. 
When handed over to the doctor# for 
dissection ah® revived- inquiries were 
made a# tq her sensations during sus
pension but she remembered nothing,

The Men’s Mission begins to
morrow evening at 7 o’clock and con
tinues all next week.Unfailing in its results. A Pore, 

Wholesome anti Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUrrS."-dec9,tf

Owner of Eileen Lake 
Arrives.

Choice Fresh Turkeys.
Milk Fed Chicken. 

Choice Fresh Ducks.
Here and There,

The Gift for flcgith from the 
Fast, “LBS FRUITS.” BUIS’S,

REMOVING WRECK—The Harbor 
Master, Capt. Ed. English, had the 
e.s. Senif engaged this morning in an 
effort te remove the wrecked schoon
er Elizabeth Fearn from the fairway 
in the Narrows. The Senef had a 
diver-out with her but up to midday 
the hull had not been started.

CORRECTION.—The amount 
of conscience money acknow- 
1 edged in yesterday’s paper by 
Mr. A. Macpherson should have

' *"* ’ ’ ‘ * "I.—marl2,li

Baird & Co, WINSTON’ 
ALEXANDRIA. 
Native police, ii 
raticn against 
‘w Secretary fa 
ls to take ch a 
frs, were stone j 
Ued to flee, 
lice who came j 
118 and wound d 
fived in Cairo,! 
tied by Yyir i 
conyeetion w| 

e affairg. He 1 
^stratioB by I 
a|ting him at I 
f his • train fel 
r and, motorin J 
^odic demo™
Alexandria t|

spying her revival wa# just like wa*:
ing from a deep sleep.

A housebreaker named Smith was 
hanged ftt Tyburn to 1796, SPd a re
prieve arrived after he had been sus
pended for fifteen minpteg, Qn beipg 
taken down he revived.

A man named william DpeU had a 
hard fate. He wa# banged in London

Finnan Haddic-. 
Fresh Cod Tongues. 

Frœh Codfish. 
Fresh Kippers. 

Smoked Bloaters. 
Smoked Fillets Cod.

Agents.
read $20 instead of $5Q.

Mr. Clyde Lake, one of the owners 
j of the schooner Eileen Lake, arrived 
by s.s. Portia this morning from Fqr- 
tUpe, in connection with demurrage 
charges on the vessel’s cargo. The 
schooner put in here on Sunday last 
through stress of weather and has 
been detained in port ever since, nn- 
den a police guard, by the orders ef 
Hon. W. R. Warren, Minister of Jus
tice, After the schooner’s arrival in 
port, the Minister cabled Mr. Lake 
that he wa# going to hold the vessel 
on account of Irregularities in the 
clearance of her cargo from Port 
Union. As far as can be learned the 
Eileen Lake is held under the eas
terns Act, because the owners of the 
cargo did not comply with the re
gulations governing the Salt Codfish 
Exportation Act. Who will have to 
pay the demurrage Is what Mr. Lake 
would like to know, and it is prob
able that he will seek enlightenment 
f#em Messrs- Foote and Cheeseman.

THE «FLEUR DE LIS.*—We thank 
the publiehers of the "Fleur de Lis" 
for a copy of their first birthday num
ber. The official organ of the local 
Boy Scouts contains some very in
teresting articles and stories and al
together makes a most Interesting

Cricket Notos—Hendren, the Eng
lish professipnal with the M.G.C. team 
In Australia, celebrated his birthday 
by getting 262 not out, his greatest 
score, ip the gam# against Victoria. 

English Ppqpty prjeket will soon he
ip full swing again. ■)

American Cabbage. 
Npw Cplppy. 

Fresh Lettuce. 
Fresh Parsley. 

Amprlfton Carrots. 
American Parsnips. 

Spanish Onions. 
P. E, I. Beetroot, 

t Sweet Potatoes.

in 1749, apfl was carried to Sitrgsqns’ 
Ball to he a#atomi*e4, Before the 
doctors could start he same tp life 
again- That ought to have won him 
another Shanes, but It flid not He 
was transported, a fate net always 
preferable.

At Cork a man wa# hanged in 1757
for street robbery. Qq being taken 
down he was hurried to a surgery,

The Lieut.-Col. of the C. L. B. 
Cadets acknowledges with many 
thanks pfie sum of $21.00, re, 
oeived anonymously through the 
post this morning, with the re
quest that it be applied to the 
funds pf tha Brigade and ac, 
knowledged in the Evening Tele, 
gram.—marl2,li

ABANDONED ATTEMPT.—The In. 
graham, which was despatched to tow 
the wrecked schooner Tipperary to 
Trepassey, had to abandon the at
tempt for the present, as the sea was 
too rough to get near the wreak.

18001b.. 
FRESH HALIBUT. l<L\E JOINS 

CONSTANT] 
Jee cities i| 
; Katerinosl 
Illy captured 
tts, led by I 
leader, an# I 
sfivlvees wj 
Odessa hatl 
Makpo appel

Dried Apricots, 
Dried Prunes. 
Dried Pegches. 
Dried Pears. 

Dried .Apples.

: about that he had escaped death by 
the insertion §f g Sjjver 'tube in his 

- throat. This prevented strangulation, 
and he was restifred to consciousness.
There is, however, no eoB|p>Btien of
this strange story.

la the Condemned Celt
A prisoner was taken from Cardiff 

Prison and placed |p the dock In Lon- 
pn a charge of murdering his wife. 
Till then he had never heard of her 
death, but before he spulfl realize his 
position he was convleted and sen
tenced te leathi •

Then he Implored the warder# and 
the governor to toll tis the late of 
his wife’s death, good man,"
said the governor, »ye8 have onto a 
short time to live, Son't worry about 
such a detail." .

Day after day, however, 8*0 prison
er asked this question, until he got 
toe answer- "But I was sate to prison 
w that lato," he gxoistoed- ' i 

"Then why Hlen't you #»y #P at the

Gallon tins Apple* 
Gallon tins Pineapple

WAt A COU6H TOST £A##l£D H# «ffV I 
#|T W5 A COFFIN THEY CARRIED HIM OFf HWane to see a 'sleijbt of hand" trick? 

** Watch me make

Post ibASTiEs
* - (SUPERIOR. CORN FLAKES) t _
? do the 'disappearing act "

•mari?,81 DON'T PE!
Floral TributesCoastal Boats, California Oranges.to the Departed, ft is unnecessary, W@ have saved 

the lives <jt hundreds of eur fellow- 
townsmen and wJll save ypur’g It you 
come to us in time. Our «Fhoratone 
and “Creosote” Cough MtotHfC# Sel
dom fail to give Immediate and per
manent_ relief- Qeo one bottle anl 
y9U will give up. the hack business. 
A cough if not stopped in its first

8Spl,BfU« Sl'gHfâ.^
FHORATO* ' - ’ * -

Lemons-
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Sebastopol reached port at 8.30 
a-m. from the Westward. She is now 
taking freight for poist# Along the 
West Oqast and Will leave on either 
Tuesday or Wednesday,

B.8. Senef in port, She will probab
ly be here tor some time.

GOYT, RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Clyde unable to reach Placentia on 

account of icp.
Kyle arrived Looixburg at I p.m.

yesterday. Sailing this afternoon tor

;prines,
Nothing ee nice a# Flowers to tlmi 

! sorrow. We can supply Wreath# ill crosses oh short noflc«. and 
larantee satisfaction. We will en- 
isvour to meet the humhlest parse.

Cooking Apples.
Grape Fruit-

Alméria Grapes.
‘Say II with Fipwer*,"

VAMWf NURSERIES.
fessier Brother*, 

Bo* 994, gt, Jehn% specially
hi age!

t p3 ' JlvCa " -
E COUGH CURE" high

ly recommended for Long Trouble#

“«•Mtt'WASM.

Phone 184. repomm.

Jam* and Jel
tb tost-,At Bonavie an the

I we# neither asked ner 
say anythlBg/' He W#S Tasteless

itfüt

''"-T-- - ■ V». ygi
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OH March second, and executed Bol
shevik Commiesionariee. Fashionmum—mmMESSAGES.

PlatesPETROGRAD CAPTURE»,
WARSAW, March 12, 

Petrograd is In thé Uatfds of revolu
tionary forces and Bolsheviks have 
been ousted, a wireless despatch de
clares. The message Is believed to be 
from Petrograd.

SUFFERING OF INNOCENTS.
NEW YORK, March 11, 

Two hundred and seven children 
have been sold, three hundred aban
doned and one hundred hilled by T*,», 
(ne strieken parents in the province of 
Pfii-Li, Northern China, according to a 
despatch received here by (he Ameri
can Committee for the Chinese. Famine 
Fund.

BORDEN RKFEISI.
OTTAWA, March 12. 

Robert Borden has refused SB 
ltlon Of the League pf Nations 
come a member of the eemmit- 
Lged with the duty of rsPQrt- 
,on amendments to the Covenant.

PARIS DEMONSTRATES.
PARIS, March 19,

res of officials and cheering 
is greeted Briand on his return
-is from London last night.

A .POPPLA* “COVER ALL” AFROS

This week we offer exceptional opportunities to buy Wet 
Weather Wear—most essential for the season ahead of us—at 
prices far below the usual.

w.»

We cannot over emphasize, to every bargain lover, the im
portance of seizing these money-saving chances at the earliest.

A Reminder
The March Clearance Sales are now 

in full progress. Extraordinary Price 
Reductions have been made in every

p>H«aent Bain Stems and Shower* 
eve to he eipestod during the »e*t 
tore* menthe.

. quite soldierly.
dcblin, Marqh m, .

>mbers of "Irish Republia»» 
v” hut evening, ducked James 
is, salesmen for a firm pf Betfftgt 
,ers, in the Grand Canal ' Wbfte 
ersby lcohed on in amazement 
incident is said ta ha part qf a 
gaigr; of boycott against ♦Belfast.

RACIAL FIGHT.
SPRINGFIELD. Ohio,, March IS.
National guardsmen are on duty to

day, machine guns are mounted on 
County mainroads, and military men 
are under arms, following a night of 
disorder, in which a policeman and » 
negro were wounded in an interchange 
of shots between constables and 
negroes.

Womens Rainproof CapesMen's Macintoshes,SILK WALK HOUSES WWW ■* 
SHANGHAI, March 12. 

Several silk warehouses were burn- 
here yesterday, with an estimated 

u of six millions.
Rubber Coats, Hats, etc

For your health’s sake we of- 
*er Nature’s answer tn (leusti- 
uation, “LES FRUITS.” EL
MS’S.—dec9.tf

Women’s Waterproof Coats.
In a variety of gtyles wide enough and smart enough to 

*u|t tbe mW* fastidious, assorted styles and colorings.
Regular $ 1.75 each- Sale Price.................. $ 7.31
Regular $11.59 each- Sale Price.................. $ 8.62
Regular «J.S.69 each. Sale Price  ...............$10.12
Regular $15.56 each. Sale Price .. .. .. . .$11.62
Regular $20.00 each. Sale Price.................. $15.00
Regular $22.50 each. Sale Price.................. $11.62
Regular $20.00 each. Sale Price...............  .$16.56
Regular $20.00 each. Sale Price............, . $23AO
Regular $35.00 each. Sale Price.................. $$855
Regular $60.00 each. Sale Priee ..  $87.66

Various styles and colors.
Regular $14.25 each for............. ......................$16.68

Women’s Waterproof Capes.
Regular $18.Q0 each for .. ,,
Regular $26.00 each fqr .. ,. ..
Regular $32.50 each for .. ,, ,,

Misses’ Waterproof Coats,
Length 27'
Length 30’
Length 30'
Length 33'
Length 33'
Length 36'
Length 36’
Length 39'
Length 42'
Length 45’

SOT FOR AGGRANDISrXEigr, 
PARIS, March 12. 

Premier Biinnd. last night, express-
| pleasure at the' solidarity shown 
iAllies during the London Confer- 
Bce. He denied that France desired 
, annex Geiman territory as a ye- 
Ot of the occupation of the Rhlfie, 
si declared if the occupation should 
i eitended. it would be because the 
Hite had decided on further pen»!-:

ICE CONDITIONS,—Port aux Bas
ques reports ice close to land- S-S. 
Portia, which arrived this morning 
reports as ice blockade In St, Maw's 
Bay.

$1M0
Pattern $861 was employed to make 

this design. It is cut is 4 Sines: 
Small, 82-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 
46-42 and Extra Large, 44M(6 inches 
bust measure- A Medium size will 
require 6% yards of ?7 inch material.

Striped seersucker with tarings of 
White pique would be good for this, 
0? one could have percale, gingham, 
drill or law».

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16a. 
i» stiver or stamps- «

Fire Insurance.$20.09 y;
PATROLS REMOVED, 
DVESSELDORE. March 12. 

Belgian patrols, which took control 
I the Rural Commune of Hamborn, 
iednesday. have been removed, and 
Ms action has tended to ease the 
[dation at Duisburg. Cooperating he. 
teen German security police and A|- 
ed troops has been effected.

.Insure your property 
with us. Policies issued 
at lowest rates, Prompt 
settlement of losses,. 
HENRY J.STABB& CO.

Agents

Commercial Union Assoc. Ço,, 
Ltd. (of London),

The Palatine Insurance Ce.. Ltd. 
(of Loudon),

eod.tf

$2457

Misses’ Black Rubber Coats.
Length $7”. Reg. $11.60 each for. .$854 
Length 30". Reg. $ 8.69 each ter..$657 
Ueneth 36”. Reg. $ ?.6o each for. .$7.1$ 
Length 88”, Reg, $ 9,*9 each for..86*6 
Length 42". Reg. «10.26 eaeh tor,-$75* 
Length 45". Reg. $1$.76 eaeh for. $856

A SMART DRESS IN 'GEE PIECE 
STYLE.Men’s Raglan Coats.

Smnri English styles, loose hack, patch 
pockets, check linings.

Reg. $82.50 eaeh. Sale Price..$1856 
- Reg. $88.56 each. Sale Price. .12256 

Sale Price..$26.60 
Sale Price..$3150 
Sale Price. $3450 ‘

Reg. $ 7.66 each for..$4,7#«ÏBARDMENT MORE INTENSE.
STOCKHOLM, March 11. 

The fight for Petrograd has again 
bombard-

Reg. $ 6-00 each for - $650
Reg. $ 6.68 each for,.$4,12Reg, «13.90 each- gale Price. «2249 

Reg. $$6.66 eaeh. Sale Priee. .$84.60 
xReg. $87.66 each Sale Price..g$.«6 

Reg. $39.50 each.' Sale Priee. .$$156 
Speeial quality Trench Coats with 

waterproof interlining; gee# medium 
weight fpr gll weathers.

Reg. $55.00 each. Sale Price.. $4450

Cape Ann Hats.
I» Oiled Bilk; Black only; all size*.

Special, eaeh,

Reg. $ 6.76 each for. .$656ned up, the Kronstadt 
ml which recommenced last night, : 
itinuing throughout the day. In in- ; 
idtf the firing surpassed all pre- ’ 
11s efforts. At Terioki on the 
iiso-Finnish border and at other 
mush places the ground wqs shaken 
d windows were broken. The 
ùgens Neiheiter reports that Kron- 1 
lit last night, by means of electric 
rse signals, demanded" the im- 
Siate surrender of Krasnoya Rark*, 
pain of complete annihilation. ; 

iring the day Krasnoya Gorka made 
if feeble reply to the heavy fire ! 
™ the battleships Sebastopol, and 
itropavlovsk.

Reg. $ 8.40 eaeh for..«640
Reg. $ 9.00 each for..$6.76
Reg. $ 955 each far. .$653Rqg. $39.50 each.
Reg. «10.25 each ter..$758Reg. $42.30 each.

Women’s & Misses’ Oil Hats.
in B|»ck and assorted colors, glased 

and du» flnlshcg; assorted styles.
Reg, $1,45 each for ................... $157
Reg. $1,80 eaeh for ,. ,. ,, ,,$156 
Reg. $3.00 each for .. .. ,, ,.$$56 
Reg. $4.00 each for............ . , .$159

Reg. $11.00 each fpr,.$656

Oilskin Leggings.
Lightweight canyas. Black. Special, 

per pair,

Prince Albert 
Tobacco,

Women’s Black Rubber Coats,
Reg. $11.00 each. Sale Price ..$ 856 
Reg. $12.50 each- Sale Price .. .".$ $57 
Reg. $14.60 each- Sale Price .. . .$10,87 
Reg. $18.00 each- Sale Price .. ..$1856

These Clearing Lines are 
elng Fast. Get Your Share

White Shirting. Sheetings and Joans,

Boys’ WaterproofFLEEING FROM DATUM,
Constantinople, Margh $$-.

The Turks liave occupied Batum, 
eorgia's principal Black Sea port. 
He despatches from Batum told ef 
Bolshevik uprising, with thousands 

I Persons, in addition to the Allied 
immission and members of the 
torgian Government,, leaving that 
"t The Bolsheviks ape holding the 
*il*ay running from Kutais to 
tarn, upon which the Turkish Na- 
hnalists were said to be making 
hir next move.

Over 8,060 yards Superfine Shirting qf 
excellent quality, 37 tpebes wide; finished 
smooth fqr the needle. Reg. 40g, 94- 
yard for .. .. .. . .. 4*“-'

Fawn color; fO fit 
boys of 12 and 13 
rear*. Reg. «8.60 ea. 
for

Pattern $614 is here illustrated. It 
ie eut in $ glees: 16, 18 and $0 years. 
An 18 year else will require 6*4 yard» 
of 40 inch material. The width of 
the skirt at the lower edge is about 
214 yards.

Serge and satin, duvetyn and em
broidery, would be attractive for this 
Style, also taff$ta, velveteen, linen, 

! broadcloth and crepe de chine.
A pattern Of this illustration wail

ed to any addreee on receipt of 15c. 
ip silver or gtampe.

Cotton Ginghams.
Thousands of yards of strong, serviceable 

Ginghams (» short lengths, averaging about 
6 yards each; SO inches wide; Plain Blue 
and^Striped patterns, Reg, 46c.

White Shirting.
piu Ribbon Shirting, 36 inches Wide. 

Regular 60c. yard,' Sale Price.... OJ.

Boys’ x 1 ,NI\ 41
Mackintoshes, NlrL \T\

Sizes to fit 11 to to I il \ U 
14 yrs. Other prices 11 m \j|\

Reg. $13.80 ea.
tor.............. 1115# v

Reg: $13,69 ea to.
for ,, , ,$1$59

Boys’ Raglans. «
Slagle breasted, Fawn Shades.

Age 10. Reg, $15.66. Sale Priee «1150- 
Age |1- Reg. $16.50. Sale Priee $1856 
Age It, Reg, $17,00. Sale Price $1850 

Rouble breasted, With belts; ages 
I, 6 n»d I» years.
R«g, $10,66 each for .. . $16,66

Age 13 years.
Mm. 128,56 each for........... . , ,$185»

Bays’ Slack Rubber Coats.
86". Reg, $16.35 eaeh for .. , .$859
If, Reg. $1930 eaeh ter .. ..$854
3«". Reg. 111.10 eaeh for .. ..#659

special qualRy
Fabric, Reg. 75c.

Women’s
Umbrellas

j "'t-XAXDRiA. Egypt, March U- 
^Native poli-. . jn breaking a demon- 
[Fraticn agaiu-t Winston Churchill, 
Wv Secretary for the Colonies, who 
P* to tak - charge of Egyptian af, 

were Cloned to-day ' and enpi- 
Hied to flee. R< infurcemeats for 
Pice who came up. killed three pep- 
F®8 an<i wounded others. Churehill 
thrived in Cairo, Thursday, accom- 
Htied by War Office representatives 

connection with Arab and Pales- 
Pe affairs. He avoided a hostile fie- 

WTOstnitiou by students, Who wSpre 
Btiitiag him at the station, by leav-

Blue Chambrays.
8$ inebes wide, Plain Blue;*strong s§r- 

rieeqble weave- Regular 45c. yard 66. 
for ............................. JJCt

Check Ginghoros.
Numerous designs in checks, also OQ_ 

stripes. Reg. 55c. yard for .. .. vvC#

Ceylonette.
High Grade Union Flannel in aeeerted 

stripes; §Q inches wide, Reg. *#$_
$1.40 yard for .... ............. ... .. I U*»e

To be cleared at once, Special Ort-
Clearance Price ,, ,,  ............. JtfC.

Men’s Hip Rubbers.
Black, Ip all Sizes. Reg, $9,99 M AA

pair for ............................ ,,
Men’s Long Rubbers,

Black; sizes <„ T,: 9 and 10; heavy qual- 
}|y, strongly made. Reg. «7,$6 pp. (i 6Ç

The quality Of Prince Albert To
bacco is widely recognised as unsuy. 
passable in merit,

we have 1,000 lbs. of thl* Br»nd in 
Stock Which we offer to the trade,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, '

Cash’s TobacciiStora,
WATER STREET.

Self Striped Madras,
Of fine grade, 36 inches vide, for Idea's 

Shirts, Ladles' Blouses, ete.; assarted ford 
stripes. Regular 80c. yard, -Sale AA- 
Price m -, ,, •• •• ,, ,. WÇ’

Flannelettes.
7,999 yards Stripe^Flelte, to assorted eel-

Weed rqds. 8-rib- steel frame*, 
fancy handles, straight or beat. 

Regular $2.40 each for .. ,.$2.00 
Regular $2.90 each for .. ,.«8.40 
Rqgqlar «186 each for .. ,.$$,70 

«tegular $4.00 each for .. , .$8.33 
Regular $450 each tor .. ,.«4.ee 
Regular $6.00 each for .. ,.$650 
Regular $7.80 eaeh for .. . .$$50
With hollow steel reds. Gloria Pioth 

Covering, &c.; 8-rib frames.
Régula* $1*6 each f* •• • mo
Regular 88 00 each tor - , .$#50 
Regular $3.60 each for .. , -$$50 
Regular $4.16 each for .. . $355 _ 
Regular- $5.60 each for .. , .$458

Men’s tlmbrellas. *
StroBk Bfirvlceabto bandies, straight

or «poked.
Regular $8.26 eaeh for .. ..$$50 
Regular $4-80 eaeh for .. , .$854 
Regular $6.76 qqdb tor • • -, -'$450 
Regular M-66 each for .. . $650

Addr«M to (all

Insure with theera, 80 inches wide; in sheet lengt 
aging between 6 and 10 yards. Reg. 
price 40c. yard, Clearance Prigs 

8,990 yards white Flelte. |0-toeh 
soft, even quality. Regular 05c. yd, Q UEEN, NOT*;«mowing to the continual ad» 

ranee to price of paper »»«*, etCy 
we are compelled to advance the priez
at patterns to 16c. «aria

f$L1 : - - t. * • ■, ,, ,, . ,. ., ;
1,600 yards Mottled Flette, Pink 

*416 inches wide. Regular 55c. yai
tor -,........ ,, .. ........... . ,

the Company havtner the largest 
number ol Policy Holders in 
NewfoundiandL

Every satisfaction gives is 
settling log»#»,
Offiee: 107 Water Street.

A drain Bldg. p. o, Box 782.
Telephone 058,

QUEEN INS. COl,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,

BA,M: WINS liFVQLUTIOi^STS, 
C0NSTANTINOPLBr,.'>taf'éfr 12.

Toree cities in Southern Rufata,
, \ Katerinosiav:. and Odessa were
®^tly ^Ptured by ukcaninn,$eîQlu-
°T“ts- le<1 by Simon fietlura, peqs- 

ieader. and General Makno. Re- 
adviyces would -eepm_ to indicate 
Odessa had. been occupied* Gen-

*lfakno apPearF to he in autherity

The East End Feed

Produce Store.

Fresh Eggs IIn Sunshine or Rain The Popular Bargain Centre
ACT AT ONCE

..KUj-ijjNia 50 casesTf you want your garments 
Dyed, Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired properly by the 
leaders in this line and at 
reasonable prices, r ‘

still at the head pf the First Division 
Of English League Football, havjpg 
aqly lost 3 games outef a total ef 
39% Newcastle United are aecon'd and 
Liverpool third. Aston Villa, lent 
yqar'a cup tie Vtoseto, M» 18» 6S 
-the list, whilst Huddersfleld, the run
ners up for last year's eup-tie, are

18th- The Ranger* are at the head 
of the Scottish- League,

leg during the gante. nee tien With the World's 
championship.

interestiBg «

*•681 Ret
Gill hockey ti 
RlSes, ehampl 
League, hr a i
Quebec on M
played tbgh

inoq of Quebec 
lea '

Canadiens Defeat St,
College * Hockey — Lower Canada 

Seboel defeated St, Alhae'e College
by 6 goal* to 0 on March 2nd. Eve- 
lelgh starred tor the lc.c. and Mq, 
Donell and Corey were the best fqr 
the losers.

The Canadien* defeated St,
=The Mq, by 4 goal* to o en March 1st, Re-turnedthe Royal treqi. The game was a peer one ud 

there was a lot ef rough ntoy.
14 pointie Quebec City was a lot ef rough play, end pf theis to 2, -at

Carpentier vs. Depps*,—Late
state thatthey have Frofessieial ■The HamlL

the Prov, ten professional* defeated Ottawa Te* RichardCup Ser=in the Allan Hamilton on March let, by 6 to 2. J<
a suitabledefence, brpk,

- ■ «-y.-v's’.'.—<-'vmfia#®*
^gREAt^ 
SALE of

W4W:
I.-Rz5^|-V5.

- • •'>. 1 . I® ^

- DODD’S

Kidney
pills ettgp*
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“They WORK 
while you sleep’

gflpd, and ahe is now entitled to the 
rank of “Sister.” Wp shall not be 
surprised to hear bf her promotion to 
a still higher domestic rank>at any
time.

Develop and Print Your Own Film 
with _ .

The safety and the speed that now 
attend our crossing the harbor, from 

I Trinity to Trinity East and back 
again by the Motor Ferry, preclude 
many thoughts of the danger, and the 
tardiness that were so often associa
ted with the same trip some sixty 
years ago. Although the sail boats 
that did duty there from the" first, to 
the last of such boats, were built for 
comfort and safety rather than for 
speed, yet, owing to the treacherous 
squalls pf wind that often drop so 
suddenly from Gun Hill to the calm 
water of the harbor—safety always 
lay largely with the watchful^eye of 
the ferryman, and the ease with, 
which the sheet of the big mainsail 
could be let go, at a moment's no-

Mr. Edwin Grant, Mrs. Grant, and 
daughters, returned from their ex
tended visit to St. John’s, by the ex
press on Monday last. ' Touch the Floor

— live, and beat < 
smooth, firm, me 
keeper and ahimpirtTwo seeds &< 

wgW ALBINO TO] 
handsome, smoo 

1 «for*1.00. Posl 
gAHUeST OF All 

lorn, tapering a]
excellent shippti 

BRUCE'S COLDER 
and tenderness, 
early, a good d 
K lb. 35c., 1 Ib. l 

wrEE FOR THE A
•- Dlanto Rlllkc.

A worn floor spoils the look of your home and 
is impossible to repair, but • if you keep your 
floors painted, feet cannot touch them. Let 
the paint wear but save- the wood. Save thé 

Surfa* and you Save all.

Mr. Edwin Grant celebrated his 66th 
birthday on March 7th. Congratula
tions.

e a a a e a a a'

To the group of four collecting 
boxes and the candle holder, men
tioned in my notes of last week, as 
placed on the wall of the Vestry in 
St. Paul’s Church—there has been ad
ded one of the four copper crosses 
that were on the corner posts of the 
tower of old St Paul's, In 1866. They 
are all so placqd’ as to make a har
monious group, and cannot fail to bs 
Interesting to strangers and to the old 
members of the congregation.

Kodak FilmTank and 
Velox Paper

You nfay develop and print without 
a dark room. It’s all-by-daylight the 
Kodak way—from lpading the cam
era to mounting the print We have 
them in stock."

SENOipVS 
Floor PaintMARBLE-ITE 

FLOOR< 
v FINISH

Plants, Bulbs, 
-Garden Implemi 
tor it today.

1 with a high lustre and will with- 
rd wear. No skill is, required in 
PAINT. Anyone can apply it. 
ice die beauty of your home ihd 
he floors will be very easy to keep

isaeasy to user-dries very 
Hand a great amount ol 
using SENOUR’S FLO 
The result will greatly « 
much labor will besaved 
dean. < -It#;1*

geed Merchant*
If your ' floors 
are hardwood.

Use
Marble - Ite

f The Floor 
finish with a 
money-back 
guarantee. It 
wears and wears 
and wears. It 
will not mar nor 
scratch white 
and b net af
fected .by water.

I All went well, however, for many 
years, oftentimes “more by good luck 
than good management”; and all has" 
gone well in this respect from those 
years to the present, with the excep
tion of the event I am about to re
call. On April 3rd, 1865, there came 
the combination of circumstances that 
were only necessary at any time to 
bring about disaster:—a calm, a 
sudden squall of wind from Gun Hill, 
the shifting of loose, unprotected 
ballast, and a sheet belayed so tight
ly that it could not be released In a 
moment—and within a few mtnutes 
the boat had capsized and had gone 
to the bottom ; and the ferryman, 
who in frantic, but unsuccessful ef
forts to release the sheet, got tangled 
in It, went down with the boat and 
was drowned. ->

TOOTON’S
The whole town, individually spent 

an anxious forty-eight hours last 
weekk, when it became known that 
Dr. Barlow was dangerously ill with 
blood-poisoning from an Infected fin
ger. Dr. Fitzgerald, however, from 
Trinity East, was promptly and regu
larly in attendance, the result of 
which is—Dr.- Barlow Is out of dan
ger, and we are glad and grateful.

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street. 
’PHONE 131.

Thtrtis a special UART1N-SE170UR product for 
toery surface and, for etery purpose. CortsulS our 
nearest Dealer Atent, or unite us direct. Our booklet 
“Town and Country Homes" mailed free on reguest.

«*• HARHN-SENOUR Go.

mar2,tf

terestin
«MNNiPke MONTREAL

fficialby Rutfi Cameron In view of the probability of the 
low price of fish during the coming 
season, Mr. Job and Mr. Grant have, 
reluctantly been compelled to reduce 
the number of men to be employed at' 
Blanc Sablon this summer from two 
two hundred and eighty to fifty.

Take one or two Cascarets occa
sionally to keep your liver and bow
els active. When bilious, constipa
ted, headachy, unstrung or for a 
cold, upset stomach, or bad breath, 
nothing acts so nicely as Gasdhrets. 
Children love them too. . 10, 26, 60 
cents.

THAT LUCKY LITTLE GIRL!
li* of complaint,) 
■mes Kelly, Prlral 
majesty’s Royal N 
Rnclble Infantry.

(Continu
L. 13.—That tha 
■ley on his arril 
le an Immediate rl 
lers belonging to I 
Bdiand Regiment .1 
E which the comm 
led against him, 1 
lie boast of the I 
I'he (Bradley) hal 
le officers and thl 
■account, that h J 
I by them as to I 
L 1L—That thl 
Bley, had the cl 
Ire Lieut and 9 
lai Newfoundland 
I at that time a I 
I as Deputy A: I 
Iter-General, on til 
I, who would noil 
I or thb smallest I 
bnstrance. on tbel 
bant, although ■ 
I gunners of the IB 
lence to support! 
khe contrary, sail 
Im what a rascl 
I was, and' fuliy.l 
heed, and empovl 
pas Bradley to 1)1 
I complainant, if ■ 
bled, to impeach I 
I any such impufl 
p. LV—The Depu* 
feral has not on l* 
face and ipipliciil 
Thomas Bradleyn 

pa, with regard 1 
paced against tfl 
he (Lieut. DaviH 

Stated the said ■ 
pis former situai 
ri the “Thunderl 
rh means the pofl 
which were vesl 
Hey, by the ■ 
ter-General, as )"■ 
reatment of the ■ 
lered the more sH

" There are times

conveniences and 
T restrictions.

And then again there are times 
(and more of them, I think) when 
one sees what an. advantage it would 
have been to have been bora a few 
y ëars later.

?One such occasion to me is when I 
see a little girl of the present day 
dressed in khaki middy and bloom
ers, with bare legs and sneakers, hat
less, tanned, upright, broad chestedjj 
as free and happy as a small boy, set
ting out with her tennis racquet, or 
her paddle, or perhaps her baseball 
bat to enjoy some sport that not one 
gtrl in 50 ever enjoyed when I was a 
girl (not quite “40 summers ago.”)

I Love That Toothless Grin.
-Don’t you think “as free and happy 

aS a small boy” is an expressive 
phrase? Do you know of anything 
that suggests freedom and joy more 
than the sight of a small boy (I like 
them best of all at the toothless 
stage, there is something irresistibly 
jofrous about that toothless grin to 
me) especially on a Saturday morn-

Miss Bessie Somerton was married 
to Mr. A. Parsons in Montreal on 
February 15th. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Canon Howard, 
Rector of St. Martin’s Church. Mon
treal. Mr. Parsons taught school in 
Trinity some years ago, and is now 
a law student at McGill University, 
Montreal. Alter his graduation in 
the near future, he will come to St. 
Joh'n’s and become a partner with a 
law firm there. Mrs. Parsons will 
come to Trinity at an early date, and 
will spend some time with her par
ents. In common with», her many 
friends, we shall be glad to offer our 
best wishes in person.

—W.J.L.
Trinity, March* 12th, 1921.

forget all about the February storms, 
and its twenty days without a mail.

During the slob blockkade, when 
nobody had much faith in the “Sniff” 
being able to get here with supplies, 
and we were all more or less depress
ed; it was surprising what a wave of 
confidence In it all passed over us 
when we found that Capt. John Field 
whs in charge of the steamer, and 
our confidence was not misplaced.

Suggestion for
The harbor ice broke up on Sunday 

last. We are sorry to lose such a 
convenient bridge between Trinity and 
Trinity East; but we are thankful 
that it carried us largely through the 
winter. The ice In the South West 
and North West Arms, and In God’s 
Cove, still remains intact.

Mail Facilities DID YOU SEE THEEditor Evening Telegram.
'Dear Sir.—I would lake to suggest, 

through your paper, to the Minister of 
Posts that he arrange w^th the own
ers of the “Sable I.” to take mail from 
Louisburg each trip to St. John’s, 
which arrangement would give us a 
better mail service until railway con
ditions are normal.

To illustrate the benefit I may say 
that last week the Kyle left Sydney 
or Louisburg on Saturday and on the 
Monday afternoon following the Sable 
left Louisburg, end could have taken 
mail whicjpwe would have had Wed
nesday, Instead of having to wait for 
it until next Monday or possibly Tues
day. If the tyro steamers should hap
pen to meet at the same port, the Kyle 
could carry the mail as usual.* Thank
ing you, etc. _

Xpurs truly,
' SERVICE.

March 12,-1921.

girl scout», her early lessons in 
swimming, and if she be of the class? 
that have those things, her summer 
spent at a girl’s caipp. And above all 
I envy her the sound body that is go
ing to add to her possibilities of use
fulness and happiness all her life.

On second thought I take that 
back. I stopped to look up “envy”

An epidemic of thieving has broken 
it In the district, extending from Lift Off with Fingers

We have just received a shipment of the 
above Pipes from England and have decided to 
sell them at Cost so as to introduce them to the 
public.

These Pipes are itiade of the Best French 
.Briar, silvermounted and hand finished and 
sell e?zy for $2.00. Our present price is ‘

It was with the greatest difficulty 
that the rescuers could 'induce the 
mother to relax her hold on him. or 
to induce Miss Hogarth to release the 
grip that she had taken on Mrs. Fow- 
l<W’s skirt, In order to get them into 
the boats. Poor Rebecca Eastman 
was taken ashore to Trinity, appar
ently dead, and was càrrled on a 
fish-barrow to the house of Thomas 
and Sally Lucas, where, after proper 
treatment under the direction of Dr. 
White, she was brought back to con
sciousness. Mrs. Fowlow and her 
child, and Miss Hogarth were taken 
hack to Trinity East—quite dry from 
the waist up, but with their lower 
limbs chilled with the Ice-cold water 
of an April day.

Lends Fragrance
ELKS YS. CITY.—The proposed St. 

Bon’s-FeiMian game set down for 
Benefit Night will probably be sub
stituted by a game between the Elks 
and a pity team. It was suggested 
that a City team be assembled to play 
the Feildians, but as the latter team 
plays off with the Terras on the fol
lowing night for/the cup-tie they could 
not be expected to play on Monday 

also.

to the simplest meal
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 

“Freezone” on an aching corn. In
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fin
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sella a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
callusses, without soreness or Irrita
tion.

Rev. Hugh Blackledge and Rev. 
Chas. Suckings had arranged for an 
exchange ef duties on Sunday even
ing last, but, the storm upset their 
plans. 16.—The com] 

I Bade a represi 
Mel Cartwright, 
falion, to which 
p- and was ordei 
pwing morning. 
r*6 on the Lieu] 
f to his direction! 
aant’s astonishni 
rer that in con 
Footer that had 1 
•Plainant by M»U 
Ft- Colonel could] 
! attention to whaj 
! advanced and ttj 
tty to look for 
Wnces in any 
lnSh any other J 
* Proper. The j 
to more fully a] 
:t>een given to I 
4*7 waited on ] 
requested to knl

b °f the discoul 
the Lieut. Col J 

® have regard I

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. "Made fresh daily at

Nurse Palmer, of,the staff of .the 
General Hospital, St. John’s, spent her 
vacation with her parents and friends 

I at Trinity, and returned to duty by 
i Sunday’s .-express. Miss Palmer’s 

standing us a nurse • Is exceptionally

Is pure, wholesome and delicious.
Seed us a post card 1er a free sample- stating the'price you now pay 
asst if you use Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada, Montreal

BAIRD & CO. who^ts^e„nagsENT3

THIS OFFER IS FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY. 

P. S.-^See our Centra^ Window for exhibi-
After their nerves were restored to 

normal, they felt but little the worse 
for the shock, though it took some 
time for them •< to muster courage 
enough to take passage again In 
either, of the ferry-boats that suc
ceeded the Ill-fated one. All of them, 
but Rebecca Eastman, are alive and 
well to-day. Mr. Themes Jenkins 
Fowlow (who Was the infant pas
senger) is Interested in the story as 
told to him many times since; whilst 
Mrs. Fowlow, and Mrs. Watts, nee 
Hogarth, gratefully recall th/e days 
when hook-skirts were fashionable, 
and when as in their case, they were 
first-class life preservers.

• * •* . • **
In the days of the old muzzle load

ing cannon, the sailors used to say, 
that theNpafest place In the ship dur
ing a .fight, was the place where ' a 
shot had already hit; giving as their 
reason for this assertion, that “two 
shots never strike |n the same place.” 
With the return of February this year, 
and remembering the blizzards of last 
year, and the sixteen days we were 
ciut off , from ''the outside world, _ we

ELIIS’ -novlO.tf /

Moir’s BarsHold-Ups Numerous Martin-Royal Stores Hardware 
' Company, Limited

Boston a Port of Call Hswsehold Notes. Thousands Relieved ef teldc
MOIR’S i/2’s and l’s ASSORTED, ETC. 

Fresh supply to hand ex S. S. Gaspe.FOB SACHEM AND DIGBY. IT you have only a small piece of
’The Furness Withy Co. have notified icc left’ Put ic lnto *ho Areless cooker

the Trade that -in future Boston will ^ nT.T* ^ bU“*!
. , It will last longer than if kept in large
be the terminal for the steamers refrigerator.
Digby and Sachem. This move on the To make a dellclous supper dlsh> 
part -of the shipping company will be plac,e thin slices of beef or buttered 
hailed with satisfaction by the busi- toast, lay on- top of beef thin slices of 
ness and travelling public, as it will cheese; place in oven'until cheese Is 
facilitate business and travel in this melted and' Blightly brown' 
direction. The Sachem leaving Liver*- When purchasing shirts for your
pool on April 9th! will inaugurate the h1usband’ buy them with Tery lon*

„ sleeves, and tuck them up to the 
new Liverpool-St. John s-Halifax-Bos- proper length. when the cuffs bécome
ton servivee and will be followed by ! worn across the fold, cut off, finish 
the S.S. Digby, leaving on Apr*! 30th. nicely, and let out the tuck.

we read of in the papers. In the 
hold-ups we are talking abont, people 
are .not relieved, of their money by. 
highwaymen. Not But BueUey’a 
Bronchitis Mixture is relieving them 
of their colds, hacking coughs, broa- 
chitip, chronic asthma and similar 
ailments. One Montreal man—Her
bert Com—was about to start South 
in hope that he might get rid ef 
chronic asthma. Before going, he | 
tried Bnekley’s Mixture as a last re
sort, and it literally held him np. He 
didn’t go South. To quote Mr. Coni, 
“The cough disappeared, the wheeling 
ceased, and all the discomfort» dis
appeared as it by magie.’’

What it did far-him and for thou
sands of sufferers, it can do for yen. 
Even the first dose bripg* - «--«i-g 
relief, and after a few doses the 
cough vanishes.

A»k your druggist for Bnekley’s 
and refuse all substitutes.

ittlo 
f it

igr^,si,tu,th,8

1 oz.Bovril .... 20c.
2 oz. Bovril .... 40c. 
4 oz.‘Bovril .... 70c. 
8 oz. Bovril .... $1.25

16 oz. Bovril ... .$2.00 
Desiccated Cocoanut, 

28c. lb.
Del Monte Tomatoes, 
» 2*4’s, 20c. tin.?,r 
Pure Gold Jelly Pow

ders.

Pure Gold Choc. Icing 
19c. pac.

Pure*GoId Assd. Icing, 
19c. pac.

Pure Gold White 1 
Icings, 19c. pac. 

Jiffy Jell, 15c. pac.
Assorted kinds. '

1 lb.' tins Fray Bentos 
C. C. Beef, 36c. 

Barley, 10c. lb.

and laconic 
l« représenta! 
complainant

The time to buy a Piano is when the dealer is forced 
now. We ate overstocked and 

ir the following reductions during February.
LL PIANOS reduced from $550 to....................$475
HLER &.CAMPBELL reduced from $600 to. .$525 
OTZMANN ART PIANOS reduced -from $700 to

^OND HAND CHAPPELL PIANÇ .. .. . $100
Health

SWEET MUSTARD PICKLES, CHOW CHOW 
or MIXED PICKLES, 20c. bottle.

on a east-iron)
fails to give relief. For nie at all
M? SÆî'ÏÆîeÆ
ST, TORONTO. ,

There is no person in the community that OXO 
cannot help, building up health, increasing vitality, 
and promoting general wellbeing.

PIANOyear'»

Sold In St John’s by 
wing druggists: T. 
O.. Ltd., M. CONN 
RUG CO.. E. J. SAM

!W tO

■nunannHMj

wheat-

'4M

wmFj
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TicketsnavalJudical representation to the 
officers, under whose command the 
complainant had been recency placed.

îfo. 20.—Ensign Davis, through hie 
conduct on the 31st day of May, 1813, 
has likewise prevented the complain
ant from obtaining the same share of 
Prize Money, which his fellow soldiers 
In action have, been paid, so that all 
the reward the complainant has to 
apeak of is that he has had the honor 
of participating in all the fighting, but 
in none of its' benefits.

No. 21.—The complainant can with 
confidence assert, that in several and 
various instances, there has been in
terest charged, on the army bills, that 
have been issued, for the payment of 
the soldiers, of the Royal Newfound
land Regiment;

No. 22.—The complainant has fur
ther to .state that although there has 
been a general order published by 
Hi( Excellency the Commander of the 
Forces In the Summer of 1813, wherein 
it directs, that the Royal Newfound
land Regiment was to be duly paid 
off, and its interior economy and dis
cipline preserved, yet this general 

• order as far as regards the payment 
of the Regiment has been in many in
stances ÿsobeyed, to the manifest in
jury of the complainant, whilst doing 
duty on board His Majesty’s Brig the 
Earl of Moira, and that the com
plainant’s Regimental pay has been 
withheld from him, during the per
iods between the 25th of August and 
the 2nd of December, 1S13.

No. 23.—The complainant has, more
over, to state that during the winter 
of 1812 and 1813, he has drawn no 
fuel whatever, except a small qnan- 

that all his efforts, towards the eb- tity when stationed at Point Frederick 
taining of redress, had proved ineffeo- in the months of March and April, in 
tuai, instantly proceeded to the quar- lieu of which he has received no more 
ters of Brigadier-General Derrick, satisfaction, explanation, or emolu- 
before whom, he (the complainant) ment than five shillings, Halifax cur- 
laid over the report of bis situation, rency. The complainant has receiv- 
The Brigadier’s answy was truly ed four shillings currency, in lieu of 
satisfactory. He replied" that the savings of fuel of 1813 and 1814. but 
manner in which the statement had as there never has been any satisfac- 
been made, was in itself a desultory tory account given to the soldiers of 
piece of business, but that if this the Royal Newfoundland Regiment,

FREE TO
END SPECIALS!FOB "A OF ERIN.* 

Theatre goers are reminded that the 
sale j>t tickets for the performance 
of “A Dbugbter of Brin” by the B.I.S. 
players at the Casino Theatre on St. 
Patrick’s afternoon and nigkt com
menced at the Royal Stationery at 10 
o’clock this morning. It Is not usu
ally the custom to give specialties at 
the sfternoon performance, hut we 
are asked to state that the artistes 
who are so kindly giving their ser
vices have very generously agreed to 
perform in the afternoon, so that ex
actly "the same show will be given at 
the matinee as st the evening per
formance. The public will appre
ciate this is done at great Inconveni
ence to themselves but ip view of the 
anticipated rush for tickets, and the 
fact of the other attractions at night, 
it is felt that there will be an adult 
audience present at the matinee. A 
feature of the performance will be 
the rendition df specially adapted 
Irish music by the newly formed Irish 
Members’ Orchestra.

PileSufferersBRUCE’S
REGAL seeds W» ■eOm-Uma Yes T^r TM» New Hwe 

Cur* That Aarese Caa Uja Wlthqat 
DUcomforte.LwefTUaa. tastfW
m a PtssswtTartiMTsMst OeassâansB#
mad Rid YswiMWw.

Allow your Weak-End Shopping Funds to do 
double their work—Invest them here.

iBSSf some OF OUR NOVELTIES FOR 1821

new
the pad, ft,

?k! 100 seeds 5 for 11.00. Postpaid.
-„V,! RlNO TOMATO—Pure white in color, contamine ne I Aut, « eood cropper, and me*» early.

r.RUEST OF ALL CUCUMBER—The beat extra early, white,! 

egUCE’S GOLDEN JUSTICE SWOT COWL UjajnwnmKyd

tflb 33c7.Ub.60c. Postpaid.
fREE FOR THE ASKJNG-^^^dlg^eMg^

Lit Mt Provi This Frit.
X aeeda 36c. My internal method tor the treatmentaid pefmanant relief of nUaaiatheoorrect

one. Thousand, upon thousande of grate
ful letters teejttfy to tbfa. end I went yes 
to try this method at my expense.

No matter whe“---------------- *- -* ’—
M?Sme"r°«
tKffi&tKSYS

N»matter wht— .— .... --

Have roo promptly.

of ointment#, salves, and other h 
plications have failed.

I want yen to realise that my i 
of treaties piles la the one mçn < 
able treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment Is 
too important for yon to aeeieet a «male day 7 VP rlt enow. Send no money. Simply 
mall the coupon - bet do this no# —

LADIES’
. UNDERWEAR SPECIAL

for this week; short sleeve vests* 

50c.

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE 

PLAIN & RIBBED HOSE. 
Best English make. 

Regular $2.20 for > #- -• » ». *. $1.

type, fruit uet-

eboold

JOHN A. BRUGE A CO, LIMITED
HAMILTON. ONTARIO

those

.Merchants since 16SO
LADIES’ ’tj 

BLACK HOSE. 

Big value at j{ 

85c.

LADIES’

FANCY MIXTURE 

HOSE.

Reg. $1.70 for . .$1,49

BLOUSE
Free Pile Remedy

^bSreBlds.. Marshall, Mleh. 

Please send free trial of your Methodileresfing Records of the Royal N.F 
Fencible Regiment

ifficial Dispatches’Of Command
ing Officers.

MIND AND MtrgCLE.

M; of complaints preferred by 
bimee Kelly, Privale soldier ip His 
Hajcsty’s Royal Nfld. Regiment of
Fencible Infantry.

(Continued.)

Jo, 13.—That the said Thomas 
hdlcy on Tils arrival at Kingston 
Le an immediate report to different 
leers belonging to the Royal . .ew- 
|ondland Regiment, of the accusa
it, which the complainant had pre*- 
Led against him, and also made a 
Lie boast of the favorable recep- 
L he (Bradley) had met with from 
Le officers and the highly inddffer- 
B account, that had been given to 
L by them as to the complainant. 
». 14.—That the said Thomas 
hdley. had the complainant cited, 
pro Lient, and Paymaster Davis, 
kal Newfoundland Regiment, who 
Is at that time and is now doing 
ky as Deputy Assistant Quarter-

I lt>mnp Mw igw sipations ppurn-
ing. they delved where knowledge

_ vVr1..__ grow. They toiled while vain car-
ousera assailed the vtotnef’s vats.

— • — wwiT rOTTNTS. and they wore b»6gy trousers and
• _ ». prehistoric hats; for men of learning

^O^iMoTs mM works ftrier than ’ -ever get much for their endeavor; 
The common mind of the common the coin’s for fellows clever at 

man, , punching others’ slats. The fighter
But I like to know him through an meeta a tighter, exchanging foolish

An’ howUto'the tests of life he’s ^ then the winning ^blighter 
sj00tl . with Colonel Croesus trots; who

For it counts with me if his word is would not be a bruiser, when e’en 
good. the battered loser becomes a wealthy

, , , . snoozer, and buys some city lets?I’ll ask no brother how much he owns, , , , ‘ ,
Nor whether his blood Is an ancient A Dempsey calmly seizes two hun- 

stock, dred thousand bones for whipping
Or is he one of the common flock, sundry cheeses or inefficient drones;

Leave pedigree to the flesh and bones! w oh the ( learBiBg! Thejr
He can be my friend both day an » , * .njght always are returning to pawnshops
Whatever he is if his heart is right, with a yearning to get seme transient

leans. They soak their books of 
It’s fine for a man to reach his goal, knowledge, they soak their cows and 

There s Joy in speakin to well-won . .. , .fame 1 cats; their sons must go to college,
I'll cheer the yietor in any game; their wives must have ' new hats; 

Bui skill and brains never touch the their income is so slender each wears 
. , . . . ... but one suspender; pugs get the legal

me tender for slugging domes and slats.
Is how has he tried for his victory? ■ ' 1 - - '

MILLEY
marl#,31

Fun for Women to 
Diamond Dye Things

Old, faded skirts, waists, coats 
sweaters, "draperies, everything, whe
ther wool, silk, linen, cotton, or 
mix.ed goods, can be dyed any rich, 
fadeless color with Diamond Dyes. 
Buy no other dye!

The Success Family.
The father of Success is—Work.
The Mother of Success is—Ambition.
The eldest son is—Common Sense.
Some of the other boys are—Per

severance, Honesty, Thoroughness, 
Foresight, Enthusiasm, Co-operation.

The eldest daughter is—Character.
Some of the sisters are—Cheerful

ness, Loyalty, Courtesy,. Care, Econ
omy, Sincerity.

The baby is—Opportunity.
Get acquainted with the “old man," 

and you will be able to get along 
pretty well With the rest of the fam
ily.

If his hands are clean an’ his word 
is good,

If he won’t break faith for a petty 
gain.

I’ll never say that his ways are 
pla"

Or sneer

How to Mmko Pino 1 
Cough Syrup mt Homo FRESH FROZEN CODFISH, SALMON, CAPLIN,

COD TONGUES, SMELTS, HADDOCK, TURBOT, 
SMOKED CODFISH, HADDOCK, KIPPERS, Etc.

—ALSO,—
TINNED SALMON, COD TONGUES, 

LOBSTERS, SARDINES.
We positively guarantee the quality of above, which is 

that every fish retains its full fresh flavor. Modern metho- 
pulous care ensures you getting “the best there is in fish.”

rm. . ■ . y — -VF VaVwiMhtat • m«meit to prepare,)ment of the 
ave decided to 
2e them to the

iim out o’ my neighborhood. 
I’ll cltog to him to the bitter end, 
An’ alius be pyiud to call him 

friend. .(

sad saves y< •beat «2.

You knew that pine is used in nearly 
all prescriptions and remedies for coughs, 
the reason is that nine contains several 
peculiar elements that have a remark
able effect in soothing and healing the 
membranes of the throat and cheat. 
Pine is famous for this purpose.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 
18 usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough remedy 
that money can tyiy. put 2% ounces 
of-.?1îer ln * 16-oz- bottle, and fill up with home-made sugar syrup.# Or you 
can use clarified • molasses, honey, or 
c°rn syrup, instead of sugar syrup, 
Either way, you make 16 ounces—more 
than you can buv ready-made for $2.50. 
It is pure good and very pleasant— 
children take it eagerly.

\ ou can feel this take held of a cough 
or coM in a way that means business. 
The cough may be dry. hoarse and tight, 

®* Bersietently loose from the formation of phlegm. The cause is the 
same—inflamed membranes—and this 
Finex and Syrup combination will stop 

#it2nL,n % hours or Jess Splendid, ^°”chial asthma, hoarseness, 
or any ordinary throat ailment.
nnmiYnf nieN? eoe<*nt.r*ted eem- pound of genuine, Norway pine extract.

Household Notes
and scrU'Best French 

finished and 
rice is *

A tea wagon may be usek When 
bathing baby. Lay a folded towel on 
top and use lower shelf for powder, 
pins, etc.

When seasoning fried potatoes, add 
a little curry powder to the salt and 
pepper, and cook a few minutes long
er. Delicious.

If cbld storage sfcgs are opened the 
night before, they will have lost their 
objectionable odor and can be used 
for breakfast.

If you give the soles of your shoes 
two coats of varnish they will not 
wear out so quickly and the damp
ness wil not creep through.

Slices of oranges and thin slices of 
Bermuda onions are excellent arrang
ed alternately on lettuce and served 
with French dressing;

6n a card wrtto directions tor the 
removal of common stains. Hang 
over the laundry tubs, and keep on 
hand, in a box, the remedies.

OLD AGE For Prices, ’Phone

DO yen know a man or woman getting on in 
years, whose life is made a torment by swol
len Joints, gravel, stone, painful urination, 

backache or sciatica? If so, you can perform a 
charitable act by telling them that Gin Pills will 
surely bring relief and a healthy old age.
A prominent consulting engineer writes us: “Tour 
remedy, I find at 80 years of age, to give me per
fect relief from kidney and bladder troubles. I 
urgently recommend them to friends of my age as 
being the only thing that does me good.” You don’t 
have to buy Gin Pills to try them. Write for à free 
■ample: National Drug A Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Ltd- Toronto, Ont U. §. Address: Na-Dru-Co, Inc, 
£02 Main Street Buffalo, N.Y,

Ho. 16,—The complainant on his 
h made a representation to Lieut 
ioofl Cartwright, commanding the 
Ittalion, to which Bradley did be- 
>5 and was ordered to attend the 
luwing morning. The complainant 
“tsd on the Lieut. Colonel, agree- 
“ to his directions, but to the com- 
■mtnt's astonishment, received for 
seer that in consequence of the 
trader that had been given of the 
«plainant by Major. Heathcote, the 
tit. Colonel could not possibly pay 
f attention to what the complainant 
<! advanced and that Jto Seas at full 
*rt? to look for led#Sèa : of- Iris 
•trances in any other shape -or 
tiagh any other channel he might 
r* Proper. The complainant in or- 
? to more tully ascertain; what he 
■ been given to understand, in- 
titly waited on Major Heathcote

5EKS ONLY, 
iw for exhibi- Honsehold Notes. ly, fill the lower part of a double Serviceable table pads are made 

boiler with ice or cold water and from old counterpanes. Cut pieces thl 
place the food in the upper part. . . , ”desired shape, double thickness, and-Flaked herring is good marinate^
witfi French dressing and served on C0Ver with mu,lto- Machin^stitoff- 
prackers or toast. Add a little onion around edge and crosswise through*
and chopped parsley to the dressing, center.

If gloves are torn, buttonhole the 
edges of the torn places- and close the 
rent by running your needle through 
the loops of the stitches.

If you wish to cool something quick-
ardware

The Pinex

THAT’S Ai DIRTY TRICK TO PLAY ON THE SQUIRRELSMUTT AND JEFF ■By Bud Fisher.

THEN WttCK) TReUMAT't. TRFT CMABLCS kAC Tt>
sdr to do with llQer their confiDencc 
CATXVUWto lj t Put WUTS, IM TH6 

V THêM? ^yfcAGe AND TH* . f 
\ \ \ seviRRei.^ go«K) I

' I ATted THeivti /
' 1 THeT think t*Nt l

, | j Arrets birds

WHAT D’YE’MEAN, 
l FOOA THEM?

JEFF, t’LL SHOOT 
Yov A covFue , 
OF GAftae* oF J 

i Pool! /—J

IT’S A SGCiaeT RvT 
I LL TCU- 'TOU i L 
V$.« THE BlttD
cage Mette ly
TO FOOL The j 

. sRutRisev»; J

WHAT Do YOU Do 
worn The bird
CAG€ - use IT 
TO TRAP The 
^vuiwfeeLS?

well, wH«K)-The i 
squirrels see 
Me with a BiRD 
ca»« they j 
NATURALLY f 
suppose t*Nl| 
our AFtets J

V RiRbSÎV^

I Ain’t 6oT the ^ 
time, mutt! t’ue 
Got a job catching 
Squirrels for 

-me zoo*-

cage t% full oF
squirrels t r
DOUBLE-CROSS' 
THEM AMD CLOSEJ 
THe DOOR. S 
IT'S THE MASTEfeJ 
MIND THAT uiiws / 
These DATSjV»

BecAuse * w‘« 
A DlRD cage! ydealer is forced 

jverstocked and 
ibruary. ' "--Major Heathcote has not 

refused his assistance ns com- 
lnS officer of the Royal New- 
lltnd Hegiment, ln obtaining ro- 
1 ,nr the complalnanL but he 
w Heathcote) has completely 
M and effectually prevented 
Wtipiatnant, from taking any 
| °r entering into any measures 
"® obtaining of satisfaction, by 
~l'T handing him ctVer In charge 

ttgn Dav;g, nephew to the As- 
*■ deputy Quertermaeter-Oen- 

with directions immediately 
N him (the complainant) on 

? Majesty's Armed Brig, the 
' of Moira.”

1 from

V aOMSMiUMls» J

T<-t <~l r| c j ; ) c.|y-! < I yj <1 - I c I <~l cl.oKI lItLoI ( I <1 r) o| c| cl rl • to|«: <-'bc| < | I )-fi( r,( rj r,| r.|

SKIRT
MEN’S FLEECE VALUES MEN’S

LINED UNDERWEAR. BLACK WOOL \

Sperior quality, Are the Talk HALF HOSB

$1.25 garment.

of the Town
for 98c. - ,N

, LITTLE GIRLS’ FANCY HATS,
z Regular 80c for 49c.
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Prescribed Fresh Air,era, I shall say no mote. In any case 
I think that I've «aid enough to get 
me into trouble with all exponents 

-of thé art saltatory so I shall sleep 
at the office for the next Week with a 
gpn in each pocket and Horace lying 
on the mat ontstde my door.

ROTES OF THE TIMES.

(16)
THE SEALERS.

The sealing fleet • has gone again 
To chase the harp and hood 
But interest is on the Vane 
And is not aa it should.

In former years great crowds turned 
out

To see the sealers go 
But now things have quite changed 

. . about
And why this is I know.

What interest can there be now 
In what the sealer's reap?
Our heads in sorrow we must bow 
We haven’t got_a sweep.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
HI Hele:—Thanks for your letter. I 

appreciate your appreciation of my 
humble efforts to assist you. Never
theless,, I must say that you don’t tell 
the truth. They do wear them now.

KEWPTE B. J.—If you were 4 girl I 
should say you'' were jealous and a*- 
vise you to vamp him yourself. But 
as, in spite of your disguised hand
writing, you are a male, the best thing 
to do is to get the girls for yourself. 
Knowing you to be who you are I 
should say it would bo too easy.

CUTIE.—Haven't you ever heard of 
a white man with red hair and a nig
ger - with white hair. Why then, 
shouldn't a, black hen lay a white 
egg? As to whether Jeff will ever be

|d jjunn, Ksq., oi u 
rye Assurance Co. 
{ùr the last coup! 

nr- friends are pleS 
vine so well.

Editor Evening Telegram .*..............
Dear Sir,—In connection with the 

destitution now prevailing in this 
city. I desire to say that since Xmas 
Eve I have been endeavouring to help 
out two families at Byrnes Cottage 
Ropewalk- Range, one of whom a 

(Father, mother and

french, represent! 
Moore, SL John t 
iterday.

A cup of Vi-Cocoa for Breakfast 
is a most pleasing and satisfying 
Drink. It is a real body-builder, 
stimulating and Nutritious. 
Vi-Cocoa is fjust the drink” for 
a cold Winter’s Morning. x.

Manufactured by

SMOKEClarke family, 
three small children) is completely 
destitute. The father, Azariah Clarke, 
came to me last Sunday and inform
ed me that the children were 111 of 
whooping cough. On Monday morning 
on my way to the office I called on 
Mr. O’Dwyer, ti.P.C., and told him of 
Clarke’s predicament aVd asked If he 
would request Dr. Macpherson to visit 
the stricken family. Mr. O'-Dwyer ex
plained that the sick poor of this sec
tion of the city were looked after (in 
the absence of Dr. Fraser) by Dr- 
Cowperwaite and kindly gave me an- 
order to Dr. Cowperwaite which I 

On Tues-

JvimoncLs 
^ saws

,v,y match was pid 
rtok last night hi 

the Ifltbodist and i
resulting in a win fl
la^s. The ice wajl 

md condition, yet 
were present 

,eeuraging the >oys 
sport. No dofcbt tl

it game tor tha gd

We make and temper 
our own steel which 
gives the teeth of 
Simonds Saws, a tough
ness and hardness 
which ensures their 
keeping their sharp 
cutting edge under 
severe usage. S 56'2

SIMONDS CÀMBÂSÀWCO., LIMITED
SI. SmI Stmt Hi ken Inm,

. MITSUI Put.
niCOUIES, S. C. IT. JIIS, 1.1.

Freeman’s Foods, Ltd
London, England.

handed Clarke at my offle 
day morning Dr. Cowperwaite attend
ed the sick, children. He called at the 
house looked them over, told the 
parents that the eldest boy, 7, may 
develop pneumonia, but that the 
others were In no danger. Expressed 
regrets that Ofhrkes condition neces
sitated his accepting an order from 
the Commissioner of Public Charités 
and assured him that fresh air was a 
desirable and efficacious remedy for 
this complaint Nothing more was 
done, no Suggestion of any prescrip
tion nor any medicine suggested for 
this delicate hungry boy whose con
dition was so serious. Dr. Cowper- 
waithe, I understand, is paid at the 
rate of $8.00 per visit to patients of 
this class , and if he prescribes fresh 
air for all whom he attends must be 
fairly well recompensed tor his ser
vices. / Thank God the residents of 
this section have abundance of fresh 
air, otherwise their condition would 
indeed be unfortunate.

Yours faithfully,
r. t. McGrath.

March 12, 1921.

esiie Chafe, of. the 
Content, is in towi 

]jg parents, Mr, an 
nd other friends.

Our Philatelic Corner A Musical Treat,
u M. Joy was a pi 
y morning’s train n 
ork to spend a monj 
lay trip. We trust 
i an enjoyable one.

We understand that a number of the 
leading male vocalists in the city are 
busy practising for a grand concert 
to be given at the Methodist College 
Hall on St. George’s Day, April 23rd. 
The concert promises to be a musical 
treat of a very high order and will 
be modelled on the same lines as the 
concerts given by the Royal Welsh 
Singers at the same hall some years 
ago. A very ambitious programme is 
being prepared, consisting of Solos, 
Duets, Quartets, Part-spngs and Glees 
from Modern and Standard Works. A 
programme that will appeal to all 
musical lovers.

(Conducted by Pljilatelos.)
THE STAMPS OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

THE NEW V.S. COMMEMORA-, about the set is that, for the first time, 
IVES.—Last week I mentioned that the words "U.S. Postage” have not

. , , -, _____... been included in the design.received from two correspondents.
ipies of the new United States Con:- CHECK LIST,
emorative Stamps. These stamp u jc—Green,
ere issued In February of the pt ’ • 2c.—Rose,
it year for the purpose cf co:<r- 5C.—Dark Blue.
emoràting the tercentenary of the ttvws np INTEREST
•rival of the Mayflower bringing tbe ITEMS OF INTEREST.
ilgrim Fathers to the new land. Unnsnal Valnes.-The Australian 
here is nothing particularly striking Commonwealth has recently issued a 
lout tile' stamps, although I must stamp of the face value of Is. 4d. and 
impliment the engraver on getting in the Union of South Africa has issued 
i many minute details in the 2 cent a Is. 3d. stamp.
id 5 cent. The frames of the three New Colonial Watermark.—Qnite a 
amps, which constitute the set, are number of colonies are now issuing 
ike. At the sides is a flower be- their stamps printed on paper con- 
-cked border, whilst at the top is the tainlng the hew Colonial Watermark, 
iscriptdon, “Pilgrim Tercentenary The Bahamas Peace Stamps have al- 
ld “1620-1920.” The figures of value ready appeared on the new paper.
•e in circles in each of the bottom | To Relieve Chinese Famine. A 
irners, and the word “cents” is in- premium is being charged on stamps 
xibed on the border at the bottom, now sold iih China .the amount over 
tie central design of the one cent is the postal rate being devoted tef the 
rhe Mayflower.” This stamp Is the relief of those suffering from famine. 
!St of the set as St is not overcrowd- Special surcharged postage stamps 
l. The two cents depicts the “Land- have been issued, 
g of the Pilgrims” and is by no St. Anthony Air Mall.—I suppose 
eans a good 'ooking stamp. It is that quite a number of collectors with 
tv difficult to perceive any details friends in St. Anthony will try and

Anonsenid Mrs.

CIGARETTES

and see w
bread it ba

The publisher of the best Farmer’s 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in 
writing to us states:

"I would say that I do not know 
of a medicine that has stood the test 
of time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
It has been an unfailing remedy in 
our household ever since I can re
member, and has outlived dozens of 
would-be competitors and imitators.”

imperial{Tobacco C*.KAMA RADE. — You’ve certainly 
chosen a very apt nom de guerre. I 
felt like crying kamerad after reading 
—a most difficult matter—your fun
ny effusion. Do you do it often and 
does it hurt much? I’m afraid that the 
game you mention would prove far 
too exciting for you and I wouldn’t 
like to be the cause of your having 
a nervous breakdown so I won’t send 
you the outfit. If you really want a 
game to play in your back yard try 
hop-skotch. Its quite amusing and 
you don't need an outfit.

Weigh yourself the day you 
commence to take Brick’s Taste
less, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the in
crease.—Jan27,tf

10 p c. Discount 
on Suitings and 
Overcoatings.

From this date un
til end of year we 
offer all our stock of 
High Class

Overcoatings
and

Address yi

SHOWING
The Latest and Most Up-lo-Date Desips 

NOW READY.

PRAM.—If a motor car turns a cor
ner on two wheels and you happen to 
be in it I don’t think you need worry 
as to which wheels are off the ground. 
That would be a case for an under
taker.

DIMPLES.—In the words of the 
Editor of the Star "Sho fly, don't bod- 
der!” You can’t afford to even spend 
2 cents on a postage stamp so you’re 
no use to me.yI’m looking for a rich 
widow.

N.B.—As my salary is only 7 cents 
a week, I cannot in future receive un
stamped ■ communications.

THE CUB-EDITOR.

and female, one each of course, will 
probably be presented to the museum 
where they will remain for the ad
miration of future generations. Danc
ing depends a great deal on music. If 
you haven’t an ear for music you us
ually find your feet going wrong and, 
it they happen to be large, stepping 
all over your partner. Now some 
music is good and some is bad. From 
my personal experience I should say 
that the worse the music is, the easier 
is it to dance to, and the band which 
makes the most row and creates the 
greatest amount of discord is general
ly considered the best one. It I so 
desired, I could go on for columns In 
a discourse on dancing but as I am 
rather fagged (“ ’E’s newer enythlng 
else.” Horris.) Owing to the weather, 
and out of consideration for my read-

MY COLUMN WALL PAPER SPECIAL.
About 300 pieces of Room Paper, with bordering to match, put up in bundles 

of 3, 4; 5 and 6 pieces. These are not job papers, every piece is perfect. - Big as
sortment of patterns. These papers are worth " at to-day’s prices from 40 to 70c. a 
piece, with cut-out borders to match. We invite you to see this lot.
Prices averaging from 20c to 50c pc., Border included.

(By The CUB-EDITOR) 
DANCING.

Now that Lent is nearly over and 
the dandmg season will shortly be in 
full swing again, perhaps a word or 
two about that decidedly energetic 
but to many, 'most boring amusement 
may not be out of place. There are 
lots of people who want to dance but 
can’t, and a great many more who 
can but won’t, these last being chiefly 
cf the sterner, and of course, superior 
sex. There are also quite a number of 
people who think they can dance, and 
filled with their own conceit, inform 
their partners when they trip them up 
or walk on them, that they are used 
to dancing with people who know how 
to dance. It is very satisfactory to 
know, however, that this class of per
son is rapidly being exterminated and

at a Special Reduc
tion of Ten Per Cent 
<pr Cash.

All orders will re
ceive prompt atten
tion and immediate 
delivery, and will be 
tailored in our usual 
first class finish and 
style.

Avail of this offer! 
and save monqy by j 
placing your order 
at once. v

DRAWING THE LONGBOW^-Mise
Kidd—“Oh, Joch, certain parts of 
Scotland have gone ’dry,’ haven't 
they?”

Jock—“Yes, and ye ken one town 
is sae dry that the folk ha’e tae stick 
the stamps on their letters wi’ a pin.”

more than most can sat.—
Dr. Buster—How is your practice?

Dr. Grassier—First rate ; It couldn't 
be better. I had more than twelve 
hundred patients last year and didn’t 
lose a single cent.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
FRESH FR02
Fresh Salmon! 
Codfish (Rounl 
Cod Fillets, F 
ers, Fresh HeJ 
SQUID BÀITJ

Ladies’
BOOT SALE COTTON BLANKET.

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin

We are clearing out a lot of Wo
men’s Boots in sizes 3 to 6 at a figure 
less than cost. This is a genuine bar
gain, as we sold these boots at from 
$4.50 to $7.00 a pair. . Clearance 
Price, per pair............. (*> QÇ

> We are continuing the sale of the 
54 x 74 size Cotton Blankets for an
other week. The price of these can
not go any lower this year. We 
bought these right to sell at $3.50 
per pair. Clearance Price mn nr 
per pair..............«.............. tpti. VV

CARDED.—Yielet—We are afraid 
young Mr. Silliboy is losing his mind.

Mabel—Just keep it quiet, and no
body will ever know the difference!

CHARLES J. ELLIS
302 WATER STREET.HIGH CLASS TAILOR.

A GOOD SIGN.—“Did you have a 
merry Christmas ?” inquired the vis
itor.

“Yes, ma’am,” replied Willie. “They 
had to send tor the doctor.” SCOTT, 18 New Gower Street

THAT SETTLES IT^-Edtth — Why 
don’t you marry him? Everybody says 
he has reformed.

Marie—Yes, but he reformed too 
late. His money was all gone.

Phone
Shipping Notes. gifiger cut up and flavor with P 

syrup end vanilla. Fteeze.
When a ojiDd is dining awaf 

home and a napkin must serve 
bib, tie a knot in ' one corner o 
napkin and slip iilto the child's 
There is ng uncomfortable bait1

salt cargo, was towed > by the S.S. 
Senef at 6 p.m. yesterday.

Harvey & Co. Ltd., received word 
yesterday that the S.S. Manola left 
St. John at 2 p.to. for here.

Schr. Max Horton, which loaded 
fish at Catalina tor Oporto, arrived 
here last night to wait a clearance.- 
The Max Horton was loaded by P.- 
Templeman/ but v6ill be unable to sail 
till next month. ■

Square and Round 
Point. Also,

Schr. Olive Moore left Genoa tor 
Torreveiga on March 9th, to load salt 
for this port.

Schr. Nancy Lee, Capt. Wiltshire, 
has arrived at Smyrna,” where she 
discharges her fish cargo.

Schooner Winifred from Cadiz with

Mr. Ayre forms new political party

- “The early bird catches the worm.”
COME FROM THE FOUR CORNERS 

THE TOWN TO

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I am now In politics, I 

am the Liberal Party. I have; noth
ing whatever to do with the Liberal- 
Retorm or the Liberal-Progressive 
Parties. If I could only get a follow
er I should he the Leader «f the Lib
eral Party. At present I have to be 
its head and its heeler at the same 
time. There Is no one beside me. I 
am It, lock, stock and batrel. I am 
the legitimate, or otherwlee, success
or to the policy of the late Sir Wil
liam Whiteway which was supported 
by Bond, now Sir Robert, and Morris, 
now Lord Morris. When I get suffi
ciently out of debt and, it in the 
meantime I am not put out of-busi
ness, I may enunciate ay policy. In 
the meantime I want the' free apd in
dependent electors of this much 
abused Island to understand that I 

; am now In politico. >
Yours sincerely,

r-•••- GEO: w. B. AYRE.
March 12, 1S2L

Sharp Point
fG FROM

A. PARSONS, RIENCEGarden Shovels Household Notes.La Grippe
' Pneumonia and Colds exhaust 
in thevhort period of their course 
more of the nerve tissues of the 
body than weeks of hard work. 

After them talfe

Asaya-Neurall
• C NEW REMEDY FC
Nervous Exhaustion

which contains - Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required, for nerve

Core an^ pare small sour apples, 
stand a while In French dressing, 
drain, stick blanched almonds in the 
sides, fill the centers,with horseradish 
dressing and serve on lettuce.

To prevent thread from slipping 
through" the eye of needle, thread as 
usual, then untwist a bit near one end 

! of thread, and pass needle through 
open threads as. though sewing.

When you take off your accordion- 
pleated skirt, put an elastic band 
around it, just tight enough to get one 
finger in to pull out the pleats evenly. 
The pleats stay in nicely.

"Make a custard of mills, flour, eggs, 
salt and sugar. When cool, add a 
quart of cream, % a cupful of Canton

Book Now. Prices er Street. ie Largest

Wholesale only
Quantity of

meoocTOJL >hy«s-
towdfr and F* willsooxbeai'Tl q

nSTEEDMANSfr?
r SOOTHING PObrPPgs [ rT

Contain no PoisonnaraaiD ar
DAVIS A LAWRENCE

Liniment F»r

ElMWÏÏBR
i I j 9>| r I

| rj r | c | o|

nu
__________

You Just can’t beat ’em.
1 i

.
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ie sale of the 
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year. We 
sell at $3.50
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Street,

or Grace Notes.
„ld Munn, Esq., of the Confed- 

rjte Assurance Co., has been 
1 for the last couple of days: 
” friends are pleased to see 

noting soi well.

representing Messrs. 
John’s, was in■ j. French 

1 h Moore, St 
(yesterday.

)ctey match was played at the 
rink last night between the 

|f the Methodist and R. C. Acad- 
| resulting in a win for the Me- 

lads. The ice was not in a 
iod condition, yet a goodly 

were present spectating, 
tneouraging the boys in their 

-sport. No doubt this will be' 
L game for the season, as it 
[that Jack Frost.-to about to 
lis departure, and. there,cannot 
L more skating, if tbe.-wea- 
|,1 js mild, as it is at present.

|kslie Chafe, of the Cable staff,
s Content, is in town on-a holi- 

Lhis parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
(and other friends.

| l. M. Joy was. a passenger by 
t morning's train en route for 

lork to spend a month or so on 
(day trip. We trust her stay 

e an enjoyable one.

ivor with I 
'I eeze. 
ining away 
must serve 1 
ne corn» ol 
the child’»
,ruble bull*'

land Mrs. Anonsen left this

MONTREAL MAN FEELS 
20 YEARS YOUNGER NOW.

--------------- L

“It’s Certainly Great To Bo 
Eating And Sleeping Again 
Like I Did Yean Ago,” Says 
Robidard—Praises Tanlac.

“Yes, Sir, Tanlae has fixed me up 
in great -shape and I feel as fine as I 
did twenty years ago, back when I 
was in my forties,” said Edmond Ro- 
billard, a v,-ell-known shoemaker 
living at 246 de la Roche St., Mon
treal, recently.

"I was in such a bad fix,” he con
tinued, "I could hardly work. My 
stomach gave me so much trouble 
that I didn’t know what It was to sit 
doVn and eat a meal in peace. Gas 
formed something awful and caused 
such a pressure against my heart it 
nearly took my breath away. I had a 
stubborn case of constipation and my 
bead ached a lot and I often got eq 
fainty and dizzy I almost toppled over.

My nerves finally broke down and I 
got so I could not half sleep and it 
alarmed pie tjie rate I was gpto g 
down hill. , .

“But things are right the other 
way now. I’m glad to say Tanlae has 
fixed me up fine and it cerUinly is 
great to be eating hearty and sleep- 
jmr good and sound like I used to 
years ago. I am not nervous Of con
stipated and never have a headache. 
In fact, Taplac has put me to feeling 
just like I’ve been wanting to feel. 
I believe that Tanlac is ft medicine 
that ought to be in everybody s

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors; in paradise, by Mrs. Martin 
F, Byrne; in Upper Gullies, by Heber 
Andrews; in Portland, by H. C. 
Heines ; ' In gt.„ Joseph, Salmonler, by 
Mrs. J. Gusbue;. in Marystown, by 
Exploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd.; 
In Flat Islands, by William Samson; 
in Jamestown, by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte by Uriah Fre*ke.

Trapnell has been laid by for the past 
few days, hut we trust ere long his 
condition will improve.

Under the distinguished patronage 
of Hie Lordship, Rt. Rev. Bishop 
March, D.D., the leading local talent 
Of the R. 0. Cathedral intend holding^ 
a concert on 8t Patrioh’s Night, the 
chief feature of the performance be-* 
tng a laughable fares entitled “Blar
ney.” This annual Irish concert baa 
always been up to and beyond our 
expectation*, nod no doubt if we 
want to gat a cure for a fit of the 
“blues” this will be a good place to | 
spend the evening of that day.

—-COR.
Marsh 10, 1»«-

Sunday Services.
r* Cathedral—8. Holy Commun

ion; 11, Morning Prayer (Canonical 
sermon, “Marriage and Ssxua Prob; 
lem”); 3, C.M.B.C. Synod Building, j 
6.30, Evening. Service.

St Thomas’s — Holy Communion

morning for the city, to spend a few 
days there.

Mr. John Tapp was taken suddenly 
ill again yesterday, hut Ws many 
friends are hoping to see him out 
again shortly, His son, Mr. Arthur 
Tapp, intended leaving by this morn-

, (Corporate for Men), 8; Morning
Prayer and Sermon, 11; preacher, Re/ Canon Bolt; subject, "The Way 
to a United Christianity ; Sunday

_______ I Schools and Bible Classes, 2.46; Bven-
i " 11 ------- I song and Sermon, 6.30; preacher, the

te «« Æffwrrs:. s™
places on a health trip, but owing to g{ q,
his father having been taken very ill ; Mary the Yhyrtn—8, Holy Com-
he will be leaving in a few days’ minion; 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 

We trust that his few. week's School ; 2.45 Classes; 4, Holy Bap
tism; 6.80. Evensong. |time.

holiday will be very beneficial in every 
way.

We regret to say that Mr. John

JeIloM oF.c| «•>! r |

Buy a Sack
and see what wonderful 
bread it bakes

imamamamamasaK

Address your loaf to FRANK HOWELL, Carbonear.

r>| o{vo] T>| rv| o| oj f>)p

METHODIST.
Gower SW—H and 6.301 

Forbes, B.D.
George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. B. 

Hemmeon, B.A.
Cochrane St—11 and 6.30, Rev. G. 

J. Bond, LL.D.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B. 

Bugden, B.A.
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—

11 and ~6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A.

Rev. E. W.

Congregational—11 
James Wilson.

and 6.30, Rev.

‘ Then enter the Compete 
tion on April the 7th.
$35.00 in Prizes
NO ENTRANCE FEE.
Use " Windsor Patent ” only

fi "T

CARIBOU BRAND.

THE NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LIMITED.
Producers of

FRESH FROZEN, SMOKED, SALT, MILD CURED and CANNED FISH.
Fresh Salmon, Smoked Salmon, Fresh Halibut, Smoked Halibut, Fillets, Fresh 
Codfish (Round), Fresh Codfish (Split), Smoked Codfish, Fresh Cod Fillets, Smoked 
Cod Fillets, Finnan Haddie, Kippered Trout, Kippered Herring, Red Herring, Bloat
ers, Fresh Herring, Fresh Codfish, Smoked Codfish, Boneless Tinned Codfish. ... ... 
SQUID BAIT, ICE AND COLD STORAGE.

THE LARGEST NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRIBUTORS OF

FRESH FROZEN and SMOKED FISH.
ÂE 73 - : ' • ■ ■

-<» -

' ” . , - 
.

St Thomas’e—It will be noted that 
to-morrow morning Rev. Canon Bolt 
is to deliver the fourth sermon of 
his course on “The Way to a United 
Christianity." Other services for the 
day are also1 noted elsewhere. At the 
evening service the Rector begins 
the Lenten Mission, and w»l preach 
on “The Three Facta of Sin,” as 
illustrated in Nathaniel Hawthorne's 
“Scarlet Letter.” During next week 
there will be four services each day 
in the church, viz; at 6.45 and 10 
o’clock in the morning, at 2 in the 
afternoon, and 8 in the evening. These 
services will he conducted by the Rec
tor and everybody will be welcome.

CM.B.C. — Class meets to-morrow 
afternoon at the Synod Building at 3 
o’clock. The series of Studies on ths 
History of the Church, with a view 
to further information on the ques
tions of intercommunion- and reunion 
will be continued. Subject: "The 
National Church."

Gower St, Cbnrch — 9.45, Men’s 
Class Meetings; 2.30, Sunday School 
and Bible Classes : 11 and 6.30, Pub
lic Worship. The Rector gill preach 
at both services. Morning subject: 
The Appeal of the Cross. Evening 
subject: The Cavalry of the Almighty. 
The soloist at the evening service 
will be Miss Nettie Rutsell. Strangers 
and visitors are always welcome.

George Stpeet Adult Bible Class— 
The Class will meet as usual at 2.46, 
sharp, on Sunday. Mr. James J. Mc
Kay, of the firm of Campbell and 
McKay, will speak to the Class on a 
selected address. This is the first 
time Mr. * McKay has addressed the 
George St A. B. Class and every 
member should come along and hear 
what he has for them. Mr. A. R. 
Stansfield will render a solo. At the 
close of this session there will be an 
executive meeting to decide upon the 
annual meeting.

Wesley—The Wesley United Prayer ' 
Meeting will be held at 9 o’clock in 
the Young Man’s Room to-morrow 
morning, and the Victory Class at 10' 
o’clock. The leader would like to see 
a large number of members present, 
as he wants to make arrangements 
for Easter Sunday. And a special in
vitation is given to the city and out- 

I port friends to attend.

St, Andrew’s—The services on Sun
day evening at the Kirk will be par
ticularly interesting at tfcis season- 
The. Rev. R. J, Power has taken for 
his subject “St. Patrick” and will ans
wer suck questions as Was St Pat
rick an Irishman, was he a Roman 
Catholic or a Protestant?

FOR PROFITABLE BUYING.
-it.

Unheard-Of Reductions-All Prices the Lowest 
Yet-Some Lines at Halt-Price.

Dress Tweeds
At Half Price.

ENGLISH WOOL MIXED 
COSTUME TWEEDS. 

Usual price $2.10. Now . .$1.25 
Usual price $3.00. Now . .$1.50 
Usual price $3.60. Now .. $1.80 
Usual price $4.00. Now .. $2.00 
Usual price $6.50. Now .. $3.25

Corduroy Velvets
In Brown, Navy, Myrtle, 

Fawn, Cream, Black and Fancy. 
Usual price $2.00. Now ..$1.30

Dress Silks
At a Big Reduction.

Fancy Striped Silk, 36 inches 
wide.
Usual price $5.00. Now . .$8.50 

x COLORED TAFFETA.
In Champagne, Grey and 

Plum.
Usual price $5.00. Now .. $3.50 

BROWN TAFFETA. 
Usual price $3.75. Now .. $3.00 

BLACK TAFFETA. 
Usual price $5,50: Now . .$3.75 
Usual price $8.00. Now ..$5.50 

COLORED MERVE SILK.
In Navy, Brown and Green. 

Usual price $6.00. Now . .$4.00

Black Merve
Usual price $5.50. Now . .$3.75 
Usual price $6.50. Now . .$4.50 

Navy, Brown, Saxe and Plum. 
Usual price $7.50. Now .. S5-.00 

COLORED MESSALIN-E.
In Pink, Ôhâmp. Pale Blue. 

Usual price $5.75. Now . .$3.85

Scrim Curtain Sets
At Prices to suit your Purse.

Usual price $ 3.35. Now .. ..$2.50 
Usual price $ 4.00. Ndw .. . .$2.90 
Usual price $ 4.50. Now ,. . .$3.35 
Usual price $5.25. Now., ..$3.85 
Usual price $ 6.00. Now .. ..$4.25 
Usual price $ 8.00. Now .. ..$6.00 
Usual price $11.00. Now •• ,.$7.50 
Usual price $12.00. Now .. . .$8.00 
Usual price $13.00.' Now .. . .$8.50

Cotton Blanket Bargain*
Lowest Prices yet.

Usual price $3,00. Now .. . -$2.00 
Usual price $3.50. Now .. . .$2.25 
Usual price $4.00, Now .. ..$2.75 
Usual price $4.50, Now .. ,.$3,25 
Usual price $5.00. Now $3.50 
Usual price $5.50. Now .. ..$4.00 
Usual price $6.00. Now .. ..$4.25

Towelings .
At greatly Reduced Prices. 

WHITE FANCY HONEYCOMB.
Usual price 30c. New...............20c.

Plain Linen Finish.
Usual price 35c. Now .. .. ..25c.

WHfTE HUCKABACK.
Usual price 40c. Now .. .. . .27c. 
Usual price 60c. Now...............40c.

Man’s Braces
At much Lower Prices.

Usual price 70c. Now .. .. . .50c.
Usual price $1.00. Now..............75c.
Usual price $1.10. Now ..............80c.

PRESIDENT BRACES.
Usual price $1.00. Now..............75c.
PRESIDENT POLICE BRACES. 

Usual price $1.30. Now..............90c.

Flannelettes
BIG CUT IN PRICE—Some at 

HALF PRICE.
Fancy Striped and Checked ; 

Soft Finish.
Usual price 50c. Now.. ..30c. 
Usual price 55c. Now .. , .35c.

English Striped Flannelettes, 
good, heavy quality for Pyjamas 
or Night Shirts.
Usual price 70c. and 75c.

Now  ..................................40c.
Usual price 80c. Now ., . .50c.
Usual price $1.00 to $1.20.

Now.....................................60c.
Usual price $1.50. Now ..75c.

White Flannelettes
Usual price 40c. Now .. . .28c. 
Usual price 45c, Now .. , ,30c. 
Usual price 50c. Now .. . .35c. 
Usual price 57c. .Now .. . .40c.

Cream Wlnoey
Usual price $1.00. Now . .65c. 
Usual price $1.20. Now . .80c. 
Usual price $1.35. Now . .90c.

Ladies’ Gloves
Heavy Tan Nappa Kid (un

lined) ; Dome.
Usual price $4.50. Now.. $3.00

Heavy Tan Nappa Kid (Silk 
lined).
Usual price $5.75. Now .. $4.00

Ladies’ SWEATER COATS and 
SLIP-ONS.

In a big range of styles and 
colors.

Usual price $6.00 to $17.00.
Now $3.50 to....................$12.00
Great Bargains in LADIES’ & 

j MEN’S

High Brade Footwear
See Our Boot Window.

STEER Brothers.
Adveetlrt, Cooks town Road—Suq- 

6.S0,*ppeachiBg service to which ail are 
cofdially invited. Subject: “The 
Three Angel's Messages of Revelation 

| 14—What are They?" The world to
day le In dire need at a message—a
message of cheer, hope, and repent
ance. Do we find it among these? 
Song Sendee at 6,16. Seats tree.

Gospel Mission — Evangelical Ser* 
| Vices Sunday at 2-45 and 7 p.m. 
Speaker, Rev. R. Moore. Week night 
services, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday at 7.45.

COLD STORAGE CAPACITY SIX MILLION POUNDS.
largest Cold Storage Plant and the only up-to-date Curing and Smoke House

tie Newfoundland.
HEAD OFFICE AND PLANT:

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
London Office:__* - ~

|*fè 83 Pall Mall London, S.W., England.
T. B. COUSENS, Managing Director.
W. L. McINTOSH, Manager.

——

Bethea da Pentecostal Assembly, 198 
New Gower St—Men’s Class Meeting 
at 16; regular services at 11, 3 and 
7; also on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day .evenings at 8. These services are 
.undenominational end a cordial in
vitation da extendadto all.

/ International Bible Students’ As. 
•eolation meet in the Çhanter Room, 
Victoria Hall, opposite Gower "Street 
Church, at 7 p.m. Discourse: "Four 
beasts round about the throne." All 
are ' welcome.

The Highway Tabernacle, Hamilton 
Street—Sunday services, H, 8 and 7; 
also Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

at 8 o’clock sharp. Alt are
welcome.

Grenfell Hall—Sunday, at 8.30 p.m. 
Illustrated fteturo by Mr. U. Colley.
----- ct: Pilgrim’s Progress — Bun-

All . seats, free. Hearty welcome

the Terra Novae in the TtorCu| Anal, 
Nix Hunt put UP hie usual brilliant 
display of goal-tending; and contri
buted largely to his side's victory. 
Rende», Winter and Ewing also play
ed well for the Ftdldians whilst Cahill, 
Muir and Higgins got in eeme good 
play for St. Bob’s. Some very nice 
combination wae seen during the 
game. Winter obtained the Fetldian’e 
first goal four minutes after the start 
but Muir quickly equalised. Play then 
became bt a give and take nature 
both teams getting in some good 
work. Well on in the period Payn 
scored No. 2 for the Feildians and 
soon after Murphy again made the

*

Feildians Defeat 
St Bonaventure^

IN SECOND TIE-CUP GAME.
The Feildiane defeated St. Bon’e by 

11 goals to 3 before nearly 2000 spect
ators in the second Tie-Cup game ini 
the Prince’s Rink last Bight, The ice. 
was in very good condition and a fast 
and close game was expected. Jt came 
therefore, as a great surprise to the 
fftps to see the St. Son’s beaten by 
sueh » wide margin, la the lent two 
periods of the game the Feildians 
proved superior in every ■ way and"!
well, earned the right to play off with^ sooree equal. Before the gong went

Payn notched up the Feildian'e third 
goal. —

For the first few minutes of the 
second; period St Son's took the of
fensive hut Hunt wen always on the 
spot and kept bis goal clear. The 
Feildians, however, soon recovered 
possession of the puek and brought 
it into their opponents territory where 
they kept it for. the remainder of 
time limit, except when occasloi 
dashes were made by St Ron’s, 
goals were added to the victor’s 
before (he period closed, Payn, Ren
de» and Ewing finding the net in 
quick succession.

the ■ third- period the Feildians

ten* of kidney trouble. The most 
prompt relief Is obtained by using 
Or. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, the 
weM-knewe heme treatment One 
pill a dose. 25c. a box, all dealers.

Water Street, St John’s,
• Distributing Agent

had matters even more their own way 
and by means of some excellent com
bination on the part of their forwards, 
five goals were added to their score, 
whilst st Son’s scored once through 
Callahan. Of the Feildian goals, 
Payn notched up 8, and Winter, Tait 
and Rende» got one each. When the 
final gong sounded the score whs 11-3 
in the FeiMlaaM favour.

The following was last night’s line
up.
FEILDIANS ST. BOW’S

Goal-
H*t.......................... . .... A Gibbs

Defence.
Taft .. .. ............. ... ............ Higgins

» Vapor Treatment
The tiihe for V 

tion of

Rende»...........................................Muir
Centre.

Payn...............  Murphy
Left

Ewing...........................................Cahill
Right.

Winter........................ .". .. Callahan
SPARES.

Feildians—Bugden, Alderdice and 
Rende».

St, Bou’s—Power, Gitibs.
Referee—J. M. Town. •]; ,i : |1

HOCKEY-NOTES, > "
The hockey relay teams who are 

taking part in the iceman’s benefit on 
Monday night held a practice yester
day afternoon in the Prinàe’s Rink. 
The Inter-Collegiate teams are hav
ing a tryout this morning. Both con
testa are bound to be interesting.

. -------- t
The Tebra Novae and Feildians will 

play off for the Tie-Cup on Tuesday 
night

New» has recently been received 
from the War Office that Dr. J. T. 
O'Connell, at present practising at 

Breton, wae mentioned In de
es for gallantry and dlstinguish- 

in the field ■ during the
War.
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ROPER & THOMPSIThe Hulwelker & Briggs 

Provision Company,Gornmeal and Oats. Government Railway Commission
Well Frame Your VOLUME XL

Pictures 14-22 Hall St., Brooklyn, New York. uctionWe will sell you
Packers of Sun, Moon, Star Brands Beef, 

Heavy Boneless Flanks, Light Flanks, Beef 
Cu ' Lings.

For prices and further information apply to

Bring them to us—the Pictures you’ve 
been keeping, the Photos you received as 
Xmn presents, the Prints you’ve taken 
such care of because—“I’m going to get 
them framed as soon as I can.”

We’ve a large quantity of beautiful 
Ilouldings in stock. Fumed and Black Oak, 
Dull Gold, Enamel, all the latest designs, 
and now we’re through the rush season we 
can give your order prompt attention, and 
you a feeling of satisfaction that you’ve 
really got those pictures framed at last.

Get our prices on Picture-framing.

Express Train will leave 
St. John’s at 1 p.m. to-mor
row, Sunday, for Pdrt-au- 
Basques, taking local passen
gers. Diner and Sleeper at
tached.

GLEAN WHITE OATS and
GORNMEAL (sacks) at T. B. CLIFT

LOW PRICE, Newfoundland Representative,
Com-ercial Chambers, Water Street,

mar8,61

AUCTM 
JESDAY, M<

at 11 a.ii

igh Class 
Candy, Che 

Etc., Ei

in lots, ex wharf.
Furness Line

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax to Bo ston to Halifax St. John's, to Liverpool 

S. S. SACHEM—
Apr. 9th Apr. 19th Apr. 23rd Apr. 28th May 2nd May 6th 

S. S. DIGBY—
Apr. 30th May 9th May 12th May 17th May 23rd May 2tth

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
WA.tt WATER STREET EAST.

I). S. Picture ortrait Co, At our Rooms, cori 
lolonial Streets, at 1HONE 2Ç4.

Government Railway CommissionST. JOHN’S,

An old stove is wasteful, and no longer does 
its duty. It is false economy to keep it with coal 
so higii, more especially when we are offering 
sor-e of our brand new

mreau, 1 drop-head s 
! kitchen cupboards, 1 
;0ok stove, 2 washstai 
imel bureau with roiir 

cane chest of draw 
ihone, 1 oil heater. 1 
iaby’3 carriage, wilton 
rire mattresses, chair 
. Also, 80 boxes Africa 
s Assorted Kisses, 4 r 

pail Jolly Mixed C 
icxes Chocolates, 1C 
Chocolates, etc., etc. 
TUESDAY, March 15

Dowden & E

Farmers* MilkmenJUST ARRIVED
A Fresh Shipment ot

Libby’s English Style 
MUSTARD.

Sturdy Simplicity
Cooking Stoves and Dunham Traps are made with extreme care and accuracy.

The result Is sturdy simplicity. Nothing could be more sim
ple than the two-pi,ece Dunham Trap; and judging from service 
records of those in use since 1903, Dunham sturdiness is excep
tional.

The Dunham Radiator Trap maintains a radiator at its 
maximum heating efficiency by permitting the passage of all 
air and water from the radiator and holding all steam within 
the radiator until it gives up its heat.

DUNHAM SPECIALTIES—Packless Radiator Valves, Radi
ator Traps, Drip Traps, Blast Traps, Air Line Valves, Vacuum 
Pump Governors, Reducing Pressure Valves, OH Separators, 
Suction Strainers, Air Vents, Return Traps, Check Dampers, 
Damper Regulators.

Complete data on request.

AT DISCOUNT OF
Put up in 8 oz. Jars. TO L25 per centAT ALL GROCERS If your yield of Milk is not satisfactory, or 

if you are not getting enough of this precious 
food to keep your customers supplied, we 
strongly recommend you to feed your Milch 
Cows with LINSEED OIL MEAL.

ly the year.or longe 
Ible tenant only,

EMPIRE
(formerly Blue Pi 

V KING’S R(I

THE DUNHAM(ONE QUARTER OFF).
t^Now is the time to secure a real 

BARGAIN.
Libby, McNeill & Libby. Reg. Trade-mark 

HEATING SERVICE.
“MADE IN CANADA”

C. A. DUNHAM CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Halifax, Vancoaver, Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal, Calgary, Nfld,

Newfoundland Representative:
C. A. HUBLEV, 406 Water Street, St. John’s. 

tu.th.s_____________________________________________________
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This Hall has been 

fated and contains 
Boor and has a seatil 
between two and thrj 
contains Refreshment 
Dressing Room and I 
(downstairs ) Gent's 1 
lAvatory. (The Hall la 
In rentals of over $15l 
would make ideal clutj 
Organization, private a 
|>e converted into excl 
showroom. ' Lessee will 
lege of buying the turn 
In the Hall at a bargai

ALSO TO 1

Large Store Gi

With every three quarts of BRAN, FEED orl 
CORN MEAL add one quart of LINSEED OIL 
MEAL to a feeding and we will undertake to 
guarantee you a copious supply of pure rich 
Milk daily.

JOHN CL0UST0N
148-2 Duckworth Street, 

P. 0. Box 1243. Phe
feblO.eod.tf

LINSEED OIL MEAL (100 lb. sacks), as 
well as BRAN, FEED and CORN MEAL, can 
be had at our store at very low prices.HARDY SHOVELS

yJWJVVWWJVJWffJVWMVJWJWiWWMtWWMYiW+f*MADE IN SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
We offer prompt delivery, f.o.b., Liverpool. Get our prices.

AFTER TEA The above will be ij 
:ogether at a reasonab 
;r portion of the buildi 
id to firms engaged id 
iusiness or to firms d 
Pire Insurance, as by 
irais the insurance o 
lecomes cancelled. 
1PRIL 1st.
For further particuu

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd,
Red
Ball
Storm
King
Rubbers
Best in the 
World.

AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND,
A GOOD BOOK OR TOUR FANCY WORK.

Tour enjoyment of these things depends on your eyesight. 
Defect!. eyes mean discomfort. Good eyes mean thorough 
comfort. Suitable glasses mean good eyes. My specialty is 
making eyes comfortable. N , ,

Thousands of our people will testify to my ability to do 
that.

CONSULT

P. E. OuterRAISINS! Karl S. Trapnell, Opt
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street. 

(Over Kodak Store.)

VWWWWWWWVUWVWWWWAWWVWWW.V.V

Halifax to St. John’sValencia, Four Crown Laÿers.
Doable Wear in Each Pair.

Special price on case lots. Mail orders receive 
prompt attention. s

S. S. SABLE I. will leave St. John’s about 

March 10th and Halifax about March 15th.For Lowest Price * We can 
your transhi 
[Codfish and 
Cet our tern

J. J. ST. JOHN F. SMALLWOOD For freight rates or passage fares (First 
Class only) apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
Steamship Department.

W. A. MUNN The Home of Good Shoes,
218 ard 220 Watefc Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

60c. lb.Our "ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize 
TINNED BAKE APPLE .. .. ....
TINNED RABBIT.............. ...............
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for............. $1.35
SARDINE CANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
COD ^ISH TONGUES

Board ei Trade Building,

owanN.B.—Through rates quoted to Kingston 
West Indies ports.

7c. lb. Stocks on MarginTHE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards' 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

276 WaterJ. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St
The recent Allied occupation of German territory has in part 

I caused a slump In many issues, thus creating a new and very 
favorable opportunity for Investors to acquire some exceedingly 
good securities at very low prices.

Please remember that we are fully equipped to handle your 
orders either buying or selling, with efficiency and despatch. 
Frequent quotations daily keep lis In close touch with the New 
York Stock Markets.

Our Weekly Market Report, covering current quotations and 
opinions, free to anyone Interested. <

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
No Matter How the Fire 

is Caused
if you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COUPANT 
EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO* V 
OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful 
extensive business, and always have maintained the w 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their « 
gâtions. . «

Our first aim in every policy we issue is W ensure the 
complete protection, our second to grant tluii protection “ 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us. *

ON THE

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS.

rals of
to every

Nfld. Labrador Export Company,Forty-Two Y ears in the Public 
Service — The Evening Telegn

Agents, Beard ef Trade Building.Advertise in The Evening Telegram | Advertise in the “TELEGRAM
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